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City Paving Proj ect Is Given Approval
Old Foes Fly to Honor Comrades

Flying high over the bloody fields of Gettysburg, where 75 years ago 
theii' comrades-in-arms clashed in the greatest battle of the Civil 
War. the two onetime enemies pictured above united to honor their 
slain companions. Union Private William H. Jackson, 95, at left, 
and Confederate Major Robert E. Wilson, 92, shown at right, flew 
in an airliner from Washington to drop wreaths of poppies over the 

Gettysburg battlefield.

To Direct Music

Rev. W. M. Culwell, shown 
above, pastor of the Cedar Hill 
Methodist church at Dallas, 
will direct music and conduct 
young people's work during the 
Methodist revival meeting which 
will open here Sunday, June 12. 
Bishop H. A. Boaz will do the 
preaching for the two weeks' re
vival.

Cedar Hill Pastor 
To Direct Music 
At Revival Here

Rev. W. M. Culwell. pastor of the 
Methodist church at Cedar Hill. 
Dallas, will direct music and chil
dren's and young people's work dm - 
big the Methodist revival meeting 
which will open here June 12, Rev. 
W. C. Hinds, pastor, has announc
ed.

He has been associated with Blsh- 
V op H. A. Boaz who will do the re

vival preaching many times in the 
past, Mr. Hinds said.

 ̂ “ I consider him one ot the best 
evangelistic singers and young peo
ple's workers I know of anywhere," 
the Midland minister said.

Tire revival will be two weeks in 
length, continuing through three 
Sundays, with Bishop Boaz preach
ing throughout.

Mr. Culwell will not be here for 
the opening Sunday but will reach 
Midland In time for the young peo
ple's service at 7:15 o'clock, preced
ing the regular evening service at 8 
o'clock on Monday, the second day 
of the meeting.

Services will be held at'the hours 
stated each evening except Satur
day and in the morning of all week 
days except Satui'day at lo o'clock.

Farmers, Bandits 
Clash in Mexico,
80 Reported Dead

MEXICO c i t y ! June 4', (yP). — 
Dispatches today reported 80 men 
were killed yesterday in a clash be
tween farmers and a robber gang in 
the vicinity of Guanajuato state.

The slain included three farmers. 
Other dispatches said the bodies of 
several men, believed to be bandits 
were found hanging from telegraph 
poles in the vicinity of Tehuacan, 
Puebla state. Tlie executions were 
believed to have been performed by 
rival bandits.

2 Inmates Escape 
'' Stephenville Jail

STEPHENVILLE, June 4 (IP).— 
Two inmates of the Ei'ath» county 
jail last night locked Jailer Ross 
Wright in a cell and escaped. One 
was held for cattle theft and the 
other was suspected of burglary.

Technical Papers to 
Be Presented at the 
AAPG Meet Chosen

A tentative list of technical papers 
to be presented at the mid-year 
convention of the American Asso
ciation of Petroleum Geologists in 
El Paso Sept. 7-Oct. 2, under the 
sponsorship of the West Texas 
Geological Society, was announced 
yesterday by James FitzGerald, Jr„ 
chairman of the publicity commit
tee.

H ie list follows
"Stratigraphy of the Upper and 

Middle Permian of the Permian 
Basin"—Frank E. Lewis, consulting 
geologist. Midland.

“Principles of Salt Deposition”— 
E. Russell Lloyd, consulting geolo
gist, Midland.

“Upper Paleozoic of the Chinatl 
Mountains"—John Skinner, Humble 
Oil & Refining Company, Midland.

“The Black Shales of the Mid
land Basin—Taylor Cole, University 
Lands, Midland.

“Subsurface Correlations of West 
Texas and New Mexico, With Series 
of Cross-Sections”—W. C. Filtz, E, 
Hazen Woods, Robert I. Dickey, 
James FitzGerald, Jr., Page.

“Geology of the Franklin Moun
tains"—Dr. L. A. Nelson, head of 
the geological department Texas 
School of Mines, El Paso.

“Monument Field, Lea County, 
New Mexico”—W. D. Anderson and 
James R. Day, Amerada Petroleum 
Corporation, Midland.

"Geology of Mexico—Three Pro- 
vinoes”—Dr. Clendenning, chief 
geologist of the American Smelter 
and Refining Company, El Paso.

It is hoped that papers on (a) 
the KM A field, and (b) North Cen
tral Texas will be presented by M 
G. Cheyney, of Wichita Palls.

Pursuit Flight 
Is Here Saturday

Approximately 25 pursuit planes, 
in a flight led by Pilot Bundy, land
ed at Sloan field Saturday from El 
Paso. They departed Saturday aft 
ernoon for Abilene.

Pilot Lovelace departed from 
Sloan field Saturday for Biggs field, 
El Paso, after an overnight stay. 
He had come from Hensley field at 
Dallas, Friday.

Plying an A-17, Pilot Averill ar 
rived at the airport Saturday from 
Barksdale field. La., and departed 
for Biggs field.

Storms Leave 
Five Dead in 
Texas, Okla.

Property Damage 
In Two States Is 
Declared Heavy

By Associated Press.
Tornadic winds, lightning and hail, 

raking widely separated portions of 
Texas and Okiahoma, Saturday left 
five persons dead and heavy crop 
and property damage.

Two men were killed and another 
injured seriously when lightning ig
nited and exploded an oil tank at 
Boling, near the gulf coast.

Tornadoes centered their fury in 
the Wichita Falls area where at 
least ten persons were injured, one 
seriously. Many derricks in the 
KMA field were blown down.

A windstorm struck .Sweetwater, 
ripping the doors off the municipal 
airplane hangar, partly wrecking 
seven planes. Store window's were 
blown out and power lines downed.

Little property or crop damage 
was reported elsewhere in the area, 
although high winds accompanied 
the heavy rains at most points.

A tornadic gust swooped dow'n 
near the Abilene municipal airport, 
wrecking a sheet-iron metal garage 
at an apartment house across the 
highway from the landing field and 
disrupting power and communica
tion service.

According to Dutch Schlegle. Am
erican Airlines station manager and 
a resident of the apartment, said the 
wind lifted the garage from over 
an automobile, carried it upward 
and settled it on a telephone pole. 
The force of the wind and weight 
of the garage broke the pole, he 
said. The car was not damaged.

Father of Kidnaped 
Boy Is Resigned to 
Finding Him Dead

PRINCETON, Fla., June 4, (/P). — 
Weary, grief-ridden James Bailey 
Cash, Sr., said today he was re
signed to the death of his only child 
but convinced the kidnap-slayers 
would be caught.

Cash, his shoulder bent by fa
tigue and his eyes bloodshot from 
sleepless nights, appeared briefly on 
the porch o f his home to express to 
reporters his thanks to the 2,000 
persons who hunted fruitlessly tor 
the blond five-year-old boy snatch
ed from his bedroom last Saturday.

The stricken father said Mrs. Cash 
still was under a physician’s care 
but was “some better.” Like him
self, she has abandoned hope for 
her blue-eyed son’s life.

The fate of five-year-old Jimmy 
Cash remained a mystery today as 
an army of volunteers abandoned 
the search for his kidnapers.

With the baffling case entering 
routine phases of investigation, most 
of the 2,000 persons who tramped 
in vain over 120 square miles of 
territoi'y bordering the everglades 
returned to their homes.

Throngs of curious idlers about 
the home of two-headed “Skeegle” 
dwindled and life here slipped baek 
slowly into its normal pace.

The fleet of boats which cruised 
along the coast and through canals 
dispersed. Divers who sought clues 
at the bottom of creeks and water- 
filled quarries turned to other tasks.

But the squad of federal agents 
headed by J. Edgar Hoover worked 
diligently on every lead, mindful of 
the fact almost a week had passed 
since the Cash boy was stolen from 
his bed last Saturday night.

Film Stars See Actor's Son Wed

Radiantly happy alter being married in the presence of many movie 
luminaries, Rodion Rathbone, 22-year-old son ol film star Basil 
Rathbone, is pictured above with his youthful bride, Caroline Fisher. 
Mary Pickford, Buddy Rogers, Dolores Del Rio, Jeannette MacDonald 
and Myma Loy were among guests at the wedding, held at the 
Rathbone home. ^Xhe bride also acts in pictures, undet. the name 

of Caroline Blake. ..................... ................

Walter Woodul Is 
Visitor Friday

Lieutenant Governor Walter 
Woodul, candidate for attorney gen
eral, visited Midland Friday after
noon en route to San Angelo.

He conferred witli supporters, 
visited county officials at the 
courthouse, and shook hands with 
merchants, townspeople and ranch
men in so far as a somewhat hm’- 
ried schedule permitted.

The genial Houstonian, who led 
the entire Democratic ticket in the 
runoff primary four years ago, 
sweeping county after county in 
West Texas, arrived hi Midland 
from Big Spring.

For the past week he has been on

Chinese Junks Aid 
In Guerrilla Warfare

SHANGHAI, June 4 (JP). — Six 
large Chinese junks armored with 
steel plate today attacked a Jap- 
anes patrol vessel o ff the south 
China coast in what a Japanese 
naval spokesman called “extension 
of guerrilla activities to the sea.”

The attack, which took place off 
Kwanghoi, southeast of Canton, 
was repulsed with the aid of naval 
aircraft, the spokesman said, three 
of the junks being set afire and 
sent to the bottom o f the sea and 
another being disabled. The other 
two escaped.

“Tills amounts to extension of 
guerrilla activities to the sea.” he 
declared. “We are prepared to cope 
with it.”

Meanwhile, Japanese advices 
from ,tlie Luiigliai front reported 
further success in the Japanese 
drive on Kaifeng from Chengchow, 
the capture of which would set 
the stage for a direct advance along 
the Peipuig-Hankow railway to 
Hankow, China’s provisional capi
tal.

"These reports said a Japanese 
flying column had captured Timg- 
su, 30 miles south of Kaifeng and 
40 miles east of the Peiping, Han
kow line.

Heavy fighting continued between 
the Lunghai railway and the Yel
low river northwest of Lanfeng, 
where Lieut.-Gen. Kenji Dolharai 
Japan’s “Lawrence of Manchuria," 
was trapped.

Walter Woodul

a campaign tour of West Texas. His 
itinerary included stops at Abilene, 
Anson, Childress, Clarendon, Ama
rillo, Canyon, Tulia, Happy, Plain- 
view, Lubbock, Tahoka, and La- 
mesa.

He was scheduled to speak at the 
Tom Green county courthouse in 
San Angelo Saturday afternoon.

In his Clarendon speech, Woodul 
declared that small merchants and 
independent business men must be 
protected against monopolistic 
practiees on the part of big aggre
gations of Eastern capital.

In Amarillo he conferred with 
delegations of supporters including 
railroad Brotherhood men and un
ion men at the labor temple. He 
made a radio speech over an Ama
rillo station.

At Plainview he denomiced land 
grabbers and professional vacancy 
hunters, promising an audience 
which Included numerous farmers 
and ranchmen that as attorney gen
eral he will work to eliminate land 
racketeering, and provide security 
both to the public school fund and 
the land owners who in good faith 
have acquired title to their lands. 
He was introduced at Plainview by 
H. S. Hilbm-n, president o f the West 
Texas chamber of commerce, one of 
his close friends.

Native Discovers 
City Has Become 
A “Melting Pot”
By OLA DUBLIN HAYNES.

Midland has become a melting 
pot.

If you're native in Midland coun
ty, as 243 of the 3592 poll tax payers 
are, you can probably remember 
when you and your cousins and in
laws practically made up the citi
zenship. At least you knew the 
genealogy (if any) of every person 
you met between Jax Oowden Mo
tor company on the north and John 
Andrews’ meat market on the south. 
Of course, I refer to the north and 
south ends of Main street. What 
other street was there?

But the old home town has gone 
1938 and cosmopolitan. Perhaps I ’m 
unduly proud of my acquaintance 
with that five syllable word. Count 
’em if you doubt me.

Brov/sing through the list for this 
year, I soon began to wonder if 
Oklahoma was going to annex Tex
as and was sending her immigrants 
ahead to aid from the inside. That 
wouldn't seem a bit worse to me 
than drawing and quartering her 
into four states, as different fac
tions fondly hope to do. By actual 
count Oklahoma had 144 sons and 
daughters who paid polls in this 
county.

If you're “hnported" and lonely 
you can likely find enough com
patriots to talk about the trees and 
streams of home to rid you of tliat 
old nostalgic feeling.

Prom Alabama there were 46; 
Arizona 2; Arkansas 100; California 
15; Colorado 18; Connecticut 2; 
Florida 6; Georgia 26; Idaho 1; Illi
nois 44; Indiana 22; Iowa 19; Kan
sas 61; Kentucky 27; Louisiana 40; 
Massachusetts 4; Michigan 10; Min
nesota 4; Mississippi 55; Mossiuro 
68; Montana 7; Nebraska 16: New 
Jersey 6; New Mexico 19; New York 
12; North Carolina 2; Ohio 21; 
Oklahoma 144; Pennsylvania 27; 
Rhode Island 1; South Carolina 6; 
South Dakota 5; Teimessee 49; Utah 
1; Vermont 1; Virginia 4; Washing
ton 7; West Virginia 9; Wisconsin 
10; Wyoming 1.

The District of Columbia is rep
resented by one son.

Fifteen foreign countries have in
creased our population as follows: 
Australia 1; Canada 7; Czechoslo
vakia 1; Denmark 1; England 1; 
Fmnce 1; Germany 4; Greese 4; 
Mexico 12; Norway 1; Panama 1; 
Porto Rico 1; Russia 2; Scotland 1; 
Sweden 1.

Texans who pay poll taxes here 
still meet one another on Midland 
streets more often than they meet 
persons from another place since 
there are only 918 of the latter and 
2,674 of the former.

Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Ne
vada, New Hampshire, North Da
kota, and Oregon have sent us no 
voters. Can they have heard of our 
sandstorms, McCamey’s rattlesnake 
derby, or the Town Quack’s pen
chant for mentioning a certain long
eared quadruped known to many by 
the name o f “John Duglin” ?

‘Humorist o f  Southwest’ 
Will Be Speaker Here
Midland, Odessa 
Rotarians Will 
Hear R. Jackson
“Prof” Robert E. Jackson, who 

will be the principal speaker at 
Ladies Night of the Rotary clubs 
of Odessa and Midland June 10, is 
known throughout this part of the 
state as the “Humorist of the 
Southwest.” He has chosen “ The 
Importance of Living” as his sub
ject. He is called one of the most 
entertaining speakers in the state.

Born on a farm in Hood County, 
“Prof” received his early education 
in Texas, took his B. S. degree at 
George Peabody College for Teach
ers, and his master's degree at Chi
cago, Columbia and New York uni
versities. For the past eighteen years 
he has been professor in the Depart
ment of Government at Texas State 
College for Women.

A prominent member of the Ro
tary club of Denton, “Prof” Jackson 
is also a member of the chamber 
of commerce and of the Masonic 
Lodge.

The affair here Friday night is 
the annual party held by the Mid
land and Odessa Rotarians honoring 
their wives. All will meet at Clover- 
dale at 7:30 and an old-time West
Texas barbecue will be served. 

Members of the arrangements

ß .E ,  J a c k s o n

committee of the local chapter of 
Rotary announced yesterday all 
plans had been completed to take 

care of a record breaking crowd.

Forgeron Wildcat In Andrews 
Shows Gas, Oil While Bailing
By FRANK GARDNER.

A Wildcat in south central An
drews, H. S. Forgeron No. 1 Lock
hart & Brown, held the spotlight 
at the week’s close as it showed a 
little gas and some oil while ball
ing down drilling fluid. First bail
ing test had been delayed yester
day when bailer stopped on bridge 
at 4,317 feet. Drillpipe was run, and 
hole was cleared to bottom at 4,483, 
following which bailing was resum
ed. At last reports, fluid had been 
lov/ered 2,500 feet.

After hole has been bailed dry, 
operators plan to wash it with acid 
to clean the walls. Shooting and 
acidizuig at present depth is then 
scheduled. Lime section from 4,400 
to 4,483 had shown intervals of por
osity and oil saturation. Location 
of the Forgeron prospect is 660 feet 
out of the nortlieast corner of sec
tion 20, block A-41, public school 
land, five mUes west of the south 
end of the Puhrman pool.

A third drillstem test, from 4,270 
to 4,320, in Atlantic Refining Com
pany No. 1 Texas Company-Uniyer- 
sity, m section 26, block 11, Uni
versity survey, southwestern An
drews, netted 15 feet of drilling 
fluid frother-up by gas in 45 min
utes tester was open. Hole is now 
being reamed down preparatory to 
drilling ahead. The wiWeat is over 
five miles north of the Goldsmith 
pool of northwestern Ector.

In southern Andrews, R. R. 
Rhodes, J. D. Tompkins et al No. 1 
Emma Cowden, section 1, block 44, 
township 2 north, T. &: P. survey, 
is drilling below 3,780 feet in lime 
and anhydrite.

Southwest Andrews’, deep wildcat, 
Fi’ank S. Perkins et al No. i E. P. 
Cowden, which set a depth record 
for the north Permian Basin by 
drilling to 8,012 feet, in lime and 
black shale, is shut in awaiting a 
special Lane-Wells casing plug, 
which operators will set at approxi
mately 7,730 feet to shut off water. 
Tlie last time bailer was run, there 
was between 1,000 and 1,200 feet of 
water in the hole, reported by some 
to be sulphur water and by others 
to be salt water. Five-Inch casing 
cemented at 8,004 has been gun- 
perforated with 156 shots between 
7,666 and 7,760. Before perforating, 
hole was loaded with oil. Some of 
this oil was kicked out after cas
ing had been perforated, but this 
was thought due probably to dis
placement by water. The No. 1 
Cowden is in section 14, block A-55, 
public school land.
Crockett Well Flows.

Choate & Hogan No. 1-H Uni
versity, farthest southeast producer 
and fu’st flowing well in the north
west Crockett pool on University 
of Texas lands, flowed 62.79 barrels 
of 31.5-gravity oil on 24-hour po
tential test, through opdn 2-inch 
tubing, with packer set at 1,050. 
Gas-oil ratio was estimated at 3,- 
000-1. Operators are now experi
menting with various sized chokes 
in an effort to lower the gas-oil 
ratio. Tne No. 1-H University was 
shot with 160 quarts from 1,373 to 
1,425, total depth.

Sinciair-Prairie No. 1 Paul Moss, 
Ector discovery two miles south of 
the west side of the Harper pool in 
Ector, pumped 17 1/2 barrels of oil 
in eight hours, then pumped off. 
It has been completed for that 
gauge.

Southwest of the Addis pool in 
Ector, the county’s only wildcat, Lou 
Stogner No. 1 P. G. Hendrick, is 
drilling anhydrite below 3,610 feet..

J. E .FltzPatrlck No. 1 Dyer, west
ern Ward Delaware test, had drill
ed to 5,067 feet in gray sandy lime. 
It will be shut down when Dela
ware black lime, expected at 
around 5,090, is topped.

A new location and a completion 
were reported yesterday for the ac
tive Vacuum pool of Lea county, 
N. M. Magnolia No. 9 State-Bridges 
was staked on the east edge of the 
pool, in the center of the southeast 
of the southwest of section 13-17s- 
34e.

Initial production of 146 barrels 
in 16 hours, flowing through a 
25/64-inch choke on 2-inch tubing 
was gauged by Anterada No. 2-VA 
State. Gas tested 71,000 cubic feet a 
day. Total depth is 4,671 feet in 
lime.

Philiips No. 6 Santa Fe. two miles 
northeast of the southeast portion 
of the Vacuum pool, started cormg 
again at 4,503 feet in lime and had 
reached 4,521. Four miles north
west of the pool, Repollo No. 1 
State, Lease No. 197. is drilling at 
4,915 feet in lime, with ]8 barrels of 
oil swabbed out during the past day.

Lem Peters, Midland operator, has 
completed one of the largest pro
ducers in the Penrose sand pool of 
Lea, his No'. 1 Lam-a J. Mays. The 
well topped pay sand at 3,537, drill
ed to total depth of 3,655, and 
flowed 250 barrels a day naturally 
through casing. Pay section was then 
shot with 280 quarts, and the well 
flowed 706 barrels in 24 hours after 
shot.

Peters No. I T. O. Mays, a haif- 
1 mile to the south, is drilling at 

3,040 feet in lune.
In southeast Lea, four miles east 

of the Skelly sand pool, Ted Wei
ner et al No. 1 Parcell is drillmg 
below 3,920 feet in lime. It was be
lieved that the solid lime had been 
topped at that point. The well, which 
has commanded interest by running 
high structurally, is in section 5- 
23s-38e.
Magnolia Webb Cleaning Out.

When tubing was pulled to clean 
out. Magnolia No. 1 J. D. Webb, 
central Yoakum wildcat, had 1,326 
feet of fluid in the hole, probably 
all new oil. It is boftomed at 5,380, 
plugged back from 5,639.

Helmerich & Payne, Inc. and Con
oco No. 1 Ohio-Lloyd Dowell, a 
mile and g. half west of the Denver 
field in southern Yoakum, cleaned 
out with rotary to 4,870 and is now 
preparing to cement two strings of 
tools in the hole. Farther east, 
Shell No. 2 Dowden is drilling at 2,- 
226 in anhydrite and red rock. Drill
er called top of anhydrite at 2,135. 
Shell No. 1 Lowe Is drilling at 2,554 
in salt and anhydrite.

Humble No. 1 Wooten, Denver 
well which blew out at 4,974 with 
8,500,000 cubic feet of gas daily, drill
ed ahead to 5,034, completion depth, 
and is now chculating.

Shell No. 2 Mrs. Dora Roberts, 
quarter-mile north offset to the 
Roberts pool opener in Yoakum, is 
drilling at 3,007 in anhydrite and 
red rock.

Devonian Oil Company No. l-C -8 
Duggan, wildcat two miles south ol 
the Duggan pool in southeast Coch
ran, is drilling at 4,925 feet in lime. 
Coring will be started at 4,950.

In northwest Terry, Larry E. 
Hults No. 1 Gulf-P. J. Ross is 
drilling lime below 4,850 feet.

It was reported that Geo. Etz et 
al No. 1 Enochs, southern Bailey 
wildcat, may be deepened in search 
of production in the Glorietta sand. 
It Is now bottomed at 4,306 feet in 
lime, with 2,500 feet of sulphur 
water in the hole encountered from 
4,295 to total depth.
OPENS OFFICE.

W. M. Osborn, geologist with Shell 
Petroleum Corporation for th e ' past 
five years, has opened an office at 
room 207, West Texas Gas Company 
Bldg. He will specialize in consult
ing geology, mapping and appraisal 
work.

Officials are 
Assured of 
Aid by W P A

Construction to 
Be Started Within 
Next Two Weeks
City officials have received ap

proval of a city-wide paving project 
from the Works Progress Adminls- 

I tration and actual construction is 
to begin within the next 15 days. 
This work consists of building curb 
and gutter, grading, laying a base 
course of emulsified asphalt stabil
ized soil, and pre-mix asphaltic con
crete wearing surface.

The city has recently purchasedi 
additional equipment and Is now 
prepared to carry on an extensive 
paving program without miusual de
lays, and has assurance from the 
WPA of sufficient labor to work a 
minimum of 20 working days each 
month. The work is being planned 
so that any street or section of 
streets will not be closed to traffic 
any longer than is actually neces
sary to put down the paving, and in 
this way, residents on the streets 
that are under construction will not 
suffer any unusual inconveniences.

This project is set up to employ 
approximately 140 men to be paid 
by the WPA over a period of 12 
months at a cost to the WPA of 
approximately $50.000. Balance of 
the cost will be paid by property 
owners owning property abutting on 
the streets to be paved, and by the 
city.

Approval for Missouri street pav
ing was the first received and prop
erty owners on this street who have 
not already done so are urged to 
call at the city hall to make ar
rangements for their part of the 
paving so that all unnecessary de
lays will be avoided. Plans are to 
pave this street 40 feet wide from 
curb to curb with a cost to the 
property owner, not to exceed $2 
per linear foot for their property 
abutting on the street.

Other streets to be paved will be 
selected by the city council when 
petitions signed by the property 
owners on the street, have been 
turned in to the city secretary.

This paving program was adopt
ed after thorough study of programs 
being carried on in other West Tex
as cities, and in this way Midland 
has been able to profit by experi
ences of other cities, and give the 
people high type paving at the low
est possible cost.

Spending-Lending 
Measure Passed;
FR Gets Free Reins

WASHINGTON, June 4, {IP). — 
The senate voted six to one for a 
$3,722,000,000 spending-lending pro
gram last midnight—and handed 
the Roosevelt administration the 
pursestrings.

The 70 senators who remained 
for the finish of the two-weeks’ bat
tle over the bill divided 60 to 10 for 
the measure. Seven republicans and 
three democrats lined up against it.

Before the final vote, opponents 
of the program were completely 
routed. They lost every attempt to 
write restriction into the bill, as 
passed, it would give Presldeat 
Roosevelt an entU'ely free hand in 
the disposition of the huge appro
priation.

Twice the senate turned down 
proposals to forbid political activi
ties by employing in emergency 
agencies. Opponent o f  the amend
ments contended this would deny 
such employes freedom of speech, 
and opinion.

These amendments brought the 
closest contest. One was rejected 
by one vote and the other by two.

By substantial margins, adminis
tration leaders defeated proposals 
to earmark more than $500,000,000 
of PWA funds for specific purposes. 
President Roosevelt asking “flexi
bility" in the relief program, had 
indicated opposition to earmarking.

The chamber also turned a cold 
shoulder to a republican proposal 
to hand over relief administration 
to the states and an effort by Sen
ator Byrd (D-Va) to wipe out the 
$265,000,000 appropriation for the 
PWA.

Upon passage of the bill, Barkley 
told his weary listeners that con
gress probably would adjourn next 
week-end after sending the relief 
measure and a pending wage-hour 
bill to the White House.

The spending - lending program 
now goes to a joint senate-house 
conference committee for the ad
justment of differences.

The senate bill totaled almost 
$600,000,000 more than the house 
measure. The senate increased by 
$175,000,000 the house allotment lor 
the WPA, but provided that the 
sum should run the agency until 
next March 1. The house had voted 
$1,250,000,000 for work-relief to last 
until February 1.
INSURGENTS GAIN

HENDAYE, France, June 4 (^).— 
Spanish insurgents continued to 
drive toirard 'Valencia today, ad
vancing in the Castellón province. 
Elsewhere, insurgents were virtually 
halted by government militiamen.
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Building Bright Spot i n the Present 
Business Recession Roger Babson Says

trend of the recession. Not even 
unreasonable labor costs, bad busi
ness, and fear of the future have 
prevented, home construction from 
making progress. The new govern
ment mortgage plan, adopted by 
congress last winter, is a strong 
stimulant. Many up-and-coming 
banks, building and loan associa
tions, and the, like have snapped 
up the government’s attractive of
fer and have cooperated whole
heartedly. The results so far have 
been very encouraging and the 
number of houses being built Is in
creasing weekly.

I do not claim that the new mort
gage plan is perfect. But it does 
make the billio:is of credit lying idle 
in our banks available to good citi
zens for a sound purpose. Thou
sands of Americans with a little 
money in the bank should accept 
this opportunity to buUd. The only 
argument people now have in favor 
of continued renting is the uncer
tain outlook. Yet, an impartial an
alysis of today’s conditions leads to 
only one conclusion: If business
does not get better of its own ac
cord, the administration will be 
pushed either to repentance or to 
inflation. So, whichever way the 
cat jumps, the average man’s mon
ey is just as safe in a PHA mort
gaged home as in the bank, in in
surance, or in bonds.
May Building Tops 1937.

People throughout the country are 
gradually realizing the above fact. 
This is why home building in May 
v/as higher than in the same month 
of the previous year for the first 
time since last July. Costs are still

By ROGER W. BABSON
(Copyright, 1938, Publishers 
Financial Bureau.)

NEW YORK CITY, June 4.—New 
York is still terribly blue. Friends 
here point out that business is now 
at the lowest level for any June 
since 1932. Moreover, with that ex
ception it is the worst since 1921, 
particularly for the motors and 
rails. I, however, point out to my 
friends that this is a coincidence 
and applies only to the months of 
June. Taking the first six months 
of 1938 as a whole we find them 
materially better than 1932, 1933, or 
1934. In fact, if business had grad
ually risen from March, 1933, up to 
its present level, we all would be 
happy. It was the boom in 1936-37 
and the rapid drop of. the past six 
months which have discouraged ev
eryone.

Prospects for the return of good 
times have long centered on the 
mammoth building industry. Build- 
Ihg swings UP and down m cycles 
just as does business. But both cy
cles do not always coincide. For 
Ihstance, home bulldmg hits its all- 
time top in 1928 and declined stead
ily from then until 1934. In 1926, 
however, business was only begin
ning its long climb to the 1929 New 
^ a  peaks. Now the tide of both is 
running in. The synchronizing of 
the building and business cycles for 
the first time in many years may 
give us a prosperity peak never seen 
before in America!
FHA Mortgages Big Aid.

The immediate business outlook is 
brightened by the fact that home 
building has been able to buck the

VOU8LE HEAPÍR

WITH

CURLEE
TROPICALS

(ALL WOOL)

AT THE BAT

It^s a Sure Home Run
$  1 Q 9 5  EXTRA PANTS

'  ^  ' FREE
EXCELLENT RANGE OF SIZES & PATTERNS

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
MIDLAND

^ J J v l J o w ìl

D u u a s J c

Some jokes that I found in an 
old American Legion magazine are 
being used exclusively to fill up this 
column today. Here they are:

Sherwood Mangipane, of New Or
leans, describes the cross examina
tion of a character witness.

“Do you mean to imply the defen
dant is a thief?’’ the lawyer asked.

“ Nossuh, I d in ’t say he’s a thief. 
But I do say dis: iffen I was a 
chicken an’ I saw him hangin’ 
around, I ’d suttinly roost pow’ful 
high.”  ̂ it

For collectors of slips in the press, 
C. A. Shephard, of Carmel Post, 
Del, Monte, California, quotes a 
startling bit of information which 
recently appeared in a San Francis
co paper:

“In Siberia she met and married 
the American Army o f Occupation, 
to whom she bore two children.”

* # *
On board a train a man had been 

watching a woman who was trying 
to get a fretful baby to sleep. The 
infant persisted in squirming about 
and crying. Finally the man went 
over to the woman and said:

“Madam, you will please pardon 
the suggestion, but I believe what 
the baby wants is board instead of 
lodging.”

The bald banker in a small town 
was in the habit of wearing his hat 
during business hours, for in sum
mer the flies used his pate for a 
parade groufid and in winter the 
cold air was uncomfortable as it 
swept the polished surface. Each 
week and Italian workman would 
come to the bank to get his pay- 
check cashed.

“Why don’t you open an account, 
with us?” the banker asked one day.

The Italian looked at th^ banker’s 
hat, and then whispered confident
ially :

“ Me afraid, Mistah Boss, you alia 
time looka like you gonna maybe 
take da trip somewhere.”

*  *  *

Comrade Harry Hall, o f Washing
ton, D. C., tells o f a lady who was

visiting a training camp back in 
1917. She saw a recruit going around 
the parade ground with a sharp- 
pointed stick spearing cigarette 
butts and paper. Stopping him, she 
asked:

“Doesn’t that sOrt of work fatigue 
you a great deal?”

“Oh, no,” replied the soldier. "I 
was born to it. My father used to 
harpoon whales.”

“Man, iffen I had a millyun dol- 
lahs I ’d jus’ crawl under de shade 
an’ sleep de rest o ’ my life,” said one 
colored workman to another.

“Yes, an’ if a bull-frog had hlsself 
some wings he’d fly.”

“ Um-m, I dunno ’bout dat. Maybe 
he wouldn’t,” said the first. “He 
done got fo ’ laigs an’ he won’t walk.” 

* * *
Comrade Bill Means, of Brok- 

ville, Pennsylvania, writes that a 
lady came into his store and pur
chased a cap for her son with the 
understanding that if the size was 
not right she could exchange it. 
The next day a small boy entered 
the store with the cap and a note 
which read:

“Please the cap I bought for Har
old was too small. Will you please 
give him one the right size as he 
has his head with him.”

*  * *

The visitors from the north had 
come to Miami for his annual winter 
fishing, and went to the place where 
he always rented boats. Inquiring 
of an attendant the whereabouts 
of his guide, he asked:

Where’s Fletcher McPheeters?”
"Why, ain’t you heard? He’s been 

dead six months,” replied the at
tendant.

“Too bad,” said the visitor. “He 
was the funniest drunk I ever saw 
and the biggest liar I ever heard.”

When the visitor had gone, the 
attendant turned to a companion 
and said:

“Now ain’t that just like some 
people? Never say anything nice 
about a guy until he’s dead.”

Softball League to 
Open Play Tuesday 
On 2 Diamonds Here

Formation of the Industrial Soft- 
ball League here has been complet
ed and play will start Tuesday on 
two diamonds. All games, at least 
those during the first two weeks, 
will be played in the day time. 
Night games may be played later in 
the season.

Starting Tuesday, the season will 
come to a close on August 26. Nine 
teams have filed their entry fee 
and the top four will meet in a 
Shaughnessy play-off at the end of 
the regular season.

Most of the players of the nine 
teams that have entered the league 
are office workers of the companies 
sponsoring the teams. It has not 
been definitely agreed whether or 
not to allow clubs to pick up play
ers that are not affiliatg/d with the 
companies.

The Amerada, Atlantic, Gulf, 
Humble, Phillips, Shell, Standard, 
Stanolind and Texas companies have 
paid their entrance fees and will 
start teams in the first games.

League games will be played each 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday aft
ernoons, and all games are sched
uled to start at 5:30. Tlie softball 
diamond at the North Ward school 
and the one on South Main will be 
used dally.

high, however. During the last 12 
months industrial wage scales have 
been shaved down and commodity 
prices have had a spectacular break. 
Building costs, however, are off less 
than 10 per cent. Labor’s refusal 
to mark down pay scales is the ma
jor reason why costs have not fall
en. Hourly wage rates of the build
ing trades today are first cousins to 
blackmail. Moreover, the construc
tion industry has suffered an un
told loás in the past decade from 
labor racketeering.

The government, by paying the 
“going wage” on vast construction 
projects, has helped to support det
rimental labor practices. In the 
FHA, the PWA, and other projects, 
Washington had a wonderful op
portunity to break-up the.se harm
ful union policies. There are 34 
separate building unions. The ter- 
razzo workers, the window washers, 
the metal polishers, the ornamenial 
iron workers, all have their own 
unions. These 34 unions are con
stantly rowing with each other, go
ing out on strike, boosting wage 
rates in the middle of the project, 
artificially limiting their member
ship, and in general playing havoc 
with the industry.
Labor Not Wholly to Blame.

Labor, however, is not entirely to 
blame for high building costs. The 
wasteful and backward set-up of 
the whole industry is also a major 
obstacle. Failure to standardize 
building supplies, the terrific cost 
of distribution, the lack of large, 
efficient construction organizations 
—all these help to keep costs at 
sky-high levels. The industry is 
made up of myriads of small lour- 
or-five-houses - a - year contractors. 
For this reason no real progress 
toward low-cost, mass production 
has yet been made. In fact, the 
trend toward greater préfabrication 
of materials has actually been ob
structed by labor. Hence, costs are 
relatively higher in the building in
dustry than any other field touay.

Pressure of idle capital, obso 
lescence and depreciation, growth 
of population, however, still deter
mine the trend of home construc
tion. Basic factors such as these 
rule all business in the long run. 
Right now America is on a star 
vation basis, not only in building 
but in all fields. Not enough is be
ing produced to answer the simple 
wants of food and clothing. The 
nation is running on her stored-up 
reserves! Supplies of goods in hands 
of raw material producers, manu- 
iacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and 
consumers are being used up. Con 
sumption is way ahead of produc
tion. Meanwhile, the country is bas 
Ically sound. Banks are in good 
shape. There is no danger of a fi
nancial collapse.
Another 1933 Ahead?

Readers vividly remember what 
happened in 1933. Industry was shut 
down tight. Millions wore out of 
work. Wheat was quoted at the low
est level in 350 years. Securities 
were selling for a song. Suddenly 
psychology changed overnight. There 
was a wild scramble for goods. 
Stocks skyrocketed. “Help Wanted” 
signs were hung up everywhere. The 
same thing can happen in 1938. 
Basic conditions are now even bet
ter than in 1933. Credit reserves 
are today five times the 1933 level 
and huge crops are in prospect. Just 
as “easy” money and shortage of 
homes are already forcing a build 
ing pick-up, so shortages of goods 
will sooner or later bring about an
other 1933 stampede in other lines!

Cardinals Return 
Home for 6 Games

The Midland Cardinals will 
turn home today for the first of a 
two game series with the second 
place Wink Spudders after dropping 
into the cellar while on a road trip.

The locals plunged to the bottom 
of the league standings when they 
lost the second of two games to the 
league leading Lubbock Hubbers, 
and were unable to get out in the 
first two of three games played with 
the Clovis Pioneers, fifth place club. 
The Cardinals managed to win the 
first of two games played In Clovis 
but dropped the second to plunge 
right back to the bottom.

The 4 PAYOFF
Sports Editor,
Reporter-Telegram 
Sir:

Not having taken much hand in 
baseball for some time, i  have 
hesitated in expressing a democrat- 
tic right, about the Midland Cardi
nals. I hope in doing this I will 
not make a nuisance of myself to 
those who might be fortunate in 
being presented the fact in your 
column.

I do not represent myself to know 
baseball, but i  am reliably Informed 
that the manager of the local club 
has been given everything he has 
asked for. I would like to speak very 
commendably for the city council 
and Its cooperative Mayor. I know 
they have done everything within 
their power to help this ball club. 
I do not know what the manage
ment of the Cards asked for. I  do 
know it has been granted, that is 
which was possible for the city to 
do without being too hard on the 
air-condition places, of which we 
have to attend at times.

Now, don't you think it is about 
time the Cards get a winning ball 
club? The present ball club has been 
in operation more than a month, 
and it would not be out of line for 
the Paying Public (of which I am 
a regular, donor) to demand a bet

ter ball club. Of course, if  the 
manager is going to sink or swim 
with the present ball club (he won’t 
swim because he can’t) club, it will 
be hard for anybody or any number 
of bodies to do anything about it. I 
understand he has a three-year 
contract on the park. Can he make 
us like it? And How. and is he doing 
it?

I believe the manager of the lo
cal ball club knows he can’t win 
with the present ball club in this 
league. If he does, there will be a 
place for him in the big show and 
a lot of merited honor in Ripley’s 
column. The people, or fans, are 
going to be calling the manager a 
poor manager if something isn’t 
changed. Fans, will not regularly see 
balls booted and bad play without
giving the manager Ĥ------. And after
all, we as fans (the suckers) do 
not have any say-so in anything blit 
the right to crab about anything 
we wish. Why we can’t have any 
say-so about what the umps call 
’em. (Think of that!) Is this ball 
club going to be a second Jersey 
City or a Mayor Hague.

I ask you if thiS is good baseball 
—this happened at the Midland ball 
park this year. Jake Suytar, with a 
sprained ankle, went to bat, the first 
man up in the inning, with no one 
out, and bunted the first pitch. Who 
gave him instructions' to bunt. Was 
it Mr. Hague- Come and get me.

Written in the hope and interest 
of better baseball in Midland.

David M. Ellis
(Editor’s note:—The sports edi

tor has been “given the gate” as 
official scorer by the manager of 
the club and has no official rela
tionship with the club. But he does 
agree with you and all the rest 
o f the fans that something should 
be done about the team. What will 
be done, if anything, rests solely 
with the manager.)

City Industrial 
League Schedule
June 7 
1-2-S
3- 4-N 
June 14
4- 5-S 
6-7-N 
June 21 
6-8-S 
9-2-N 
June 28
1- 5-S
2 - 6-N  
July 5
2- 8-S
3- 5-N 
July 12 
9-7-S
4- 8-N 
July 19 
1-2-S
3- 4-N 
July 26
4- 5-S 
6-7-N 
Aug. 2 
6-8-S 
9-2-N 
Aug. 9
1- 5-S
2- 6-N 
Aug. 16
2- 8-S
3- 6-N 
Aug. 23 
9-7-S
4- 8-N 

Numbers

To Command Scouting 
Force of U. S. Navy

Cardinals and the Pioneers was un
known. Should the Cardinals have 
won they would be one game out 
of the cellar but if  Clovis'won the 

As this was written the score of home team is slightly more than 
the Saturday game between the one game in the cellar.

Andrews

■DEAR Adrqi- 
ral Adolphus 

Andrews h a s  
been n a m e d  
commander of 
the U. S. Navy’s 
scouting force, 
assuming a vice 
admiral’s rank. 
Andrews served 
as chief o f the 
Bureau of Nav
igation for three 

- years prior to 
appointment to 
his new post 

He is 59.

World Tour on $100 Planned.

LONDON. (U.R). — Miss Molile 
Toomsb, 21, who owns a sycle shop 
at Middlesex, Is planning to tour 
the world on $100. She hopes to 
work her passage to America, to 
visit South American republics, and 
to ride a horse over the Rockies;

June 8 
5-6-S
7- 8-N 

June 15
8- 9-^
1-3-N

June 22 
1-4-S 
3-6-N 

June 29
3- 8-S
4- 6-N 
July 6 
1-7-S
9- 5-N 

July 13
4- 7-S 
9-6-N

July 20
5- 6-S
7- 8-N 

July 27
8- 9-S 
1-3-N 

Aug. 3
1-4-S 
3-6-N 

Aug. 10
3- 8-S
4- 6-N 

Aug. 17
1-7-S
9- 5-N 

Aug.' 24
4-7-S
9-6-N

above Indicate

June 10 
9-1-S 
2-3-N 

June 17 
5-7-S 
2-4-N 

June 24
2- 7-S 
5-8-N

July 1
1- 6-S 
9-3-N 

July 8
3- 7-S 
9-4-N

July 15
2- 5-S
1- 8-N 

July 22
9-1-S
2- 3-N 

July 29
5-7-S 
2-4-N 

Aug. 5
2- 7-S 
5-8-N

Aug. 12
1- 6-S 
9-3-N

Aug. 19
3- 7-S 
9-4-N

Aug. 26
2- 5-S 
1-8-N

company
teams as follows:

1. Amerada
2. Atlantic
3. Gulf
4. Humble
5. Phillips
6. Shell
7. Standard
8. Stanolind
9. Texas.
Teams will play on the South 

Main diamond when marked “S.”
Teams will play on the North 

Ward sch(X)l diamond when marked 
“N.”

Managers, or captains, of the re
spective clubs should contact their 
scheduled opponents on the day of 
play, to ascertain.their ability to be 
on the field and discuss available 
umpires.

Players should be on hand by 5:15 
p. m. Games will officially start at 
5:30 p. m. Failure to have a batter 
up at that time will constitute a 
forfeit on the part of the delin
quent.

Memory Speaker Forget», 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (U.R) — Dr, 

Victor Short addressed the K i- 
wanis club on development of mem
ory. As he left the hall, two 
police officers — who had listened 
carefully to the lecture — arrested 
Short for non - appearance last 
November on a speeding charge in 
nearby Palmer.

A little instrument, hardly larger 
than an ordinary light bulb, is now 
used to measure "the static interfer
ence from rain and snow in the 
sky.

//m

American League.

W. L. Pet.
Cleveland ......................... 27 13 .675
New York ........................... 23 15 .605
Washington ......................26 19 .568
Boston ............................. 22 17 .564
Detroit ............................. 18 21 .462
Philadelphia ....................16 22 .421
Chicago ............................. 12 22 ..353
St. Louis ............................. 11 25 .306
National League.

W. L. Pet.
New York .............................26 14 .641
Chicago ........................ 26 16 .619
Boston ...............................20 15 .571
Pittsburgh ........................20 18 .526
Cincinnati ......................... 21 20 .512
St. Louis ............................. 17 21 .447
Brooklyn ..........................15 28 .349
Philadelphia ......................11 25 .306
GAMES YESTERDAY.
American League.

Cleveland 11, Washington 4. 
Philadelphia 9, Chicago 4.
Detroit 3, Boston 5.
New York, St. Louis, rain. 

National League.
Chicago 5, Bhiladelphia 1. 
Pittsburgh 4. Brooklyn 3. 
Cincinnati 11, New York 2, 
Boston 8, St. Louis 5.

Fall Restores Hearing.

THE DALLES, Ore. (U.R)—J. C. 
Syme, electrician, deaf in his right 
ear to the extent that he could not 
hear a watch tick, slipped and fell 
headfirst on two planks 25 feet 
below him. Two weeks later, he 
discovered he had regained his 
hearing.

Early American canal packets 
had travel tickets which included 
meals and sleeping bunk at 5 
cents per mile. The opportunist, 
by boarding the boat at dinner
time and riding one mile, then 
getting off, got his dinner for a 
nickel.

I T ’S A  G R E A T  C i G A R
III......... -

¡SAVE Y-B BANDS

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Ari
zona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

EXPERT

TOP & BODY
Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Wreck,s Rebuilt
OR, IT M A Y  BE TH AT YOUR FENDERS NEED THE 
“BUMPS” TAKEN OUT . . .  WE SHALL BE GLAD TO  
GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON A N Y JOB - - - LARGE 
OR SMALL.

Dress Your Car Up
W ITH A

New Paint Job
WE FEATURE A  COMPLETE SERVICE

VANCE
ONE-STOP

Phone 1000
For Wrecker Service 

223 East Wall

V E t t ! P = ® r i N t o s

BUY THE VERY BEST
Cheapest and most satisfactory in the 
long run. They are cooler— more pleas“ 

ing. Let us furnish you an estimate.

All-Metal 
Porch Chairs ..$3.95

Up
GLIDERS

% $14.95 •“ $36.50
Canvas
C hairs..................Oü(L

Taylor’s 
Sun Furniture 

from California 
The finest—See it

Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Furniture in 
West Texas

BARROW
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eminine
ancles

“Don’t Buy Complexion, Eat It, 
Chemists Say” reads a recent head
line. That’s exactly what we’d like 
to do. But when we eat all the 
things we want—chocolate candy by 
the pound, sweets galore, and cold 
drinks—the resulting complexion is 
nothing like the school girl one 
lauded by the copy writers.

Latest idea in ensembling for the 
girl who likes things to suit is that 
of matching' the red lacquer on 
finger nails to the red stripes in her 
vari-colored washable summer 
gloves.

Striking no end. Nevertlieless, we 
choose to ensemble clothes with 
clothes not finger nails.

Always attractive, the thin oiled 
silk curtains for showers and bath
room windows grow more inter
esting as new designs are created.

The surpassingly popular Mexi
can motif is featured on one show
er curtain in translucent shade. 
Against this rather neutral back
ground the greens, bright blues, 
yellows and browns of cactus, bur
ros, peons, and pottery are bril
liantly effective.

Another curtain is in soft green 
an don it chalk-white, strange, huge 
fishes poise as if in their native 
clement.

And the “duckiest” of all is the 
red window curtain, gay enough 
to brighten any early morning 
grouch, which boasts white ducks 
for decoration. A cheerful spot of 
color to light up the morning’s bath, 
shave, or tooth-brushing.

.There are strange things done 
by science in these days— which 

« is why we are not too much aston
ished at the suggestion that even

tually automobile drivers may be 
swallowing capsules of medicine 
(instead of emptying hip flasks) 
before starting on night drives.

Experiments conducted with cap
sules filled with carotene-in-oil 
seem to indicate that the medicine 
when taken, improves vision in the 
dark, reduces eye strain and fati
gue.

Anything for safer driving, we ap
plaud. Heretofore we had thought 
that safety lay in persuading drivers 
to refrain from taking something 
rather than in encouraging them 
to do so. But just so the result de
sired is attained—saving of human 
lifeand injury—it matters little 
whether it is attained by constant 
preaching at or by advocating the 
carrying of a handful of capsules 
to be taken judicially. The end jus
tifies the means. More power to the 
capsule!

The master of the house (the ap
parent master, we mean) will ap
preciate the newest wash cloths, 
'riiey come In large sizes, big enough 
for a man to get a good hold on and 
swish about without having them 
skid out of his hand. They come in 
the same material and colors as the 
accompanying bath towels, a not 
too heavy material woven in shell 
design. ’I’he colors are pleasing, too. 
Gold, pastel gi-eens and blues, and 
pinks.

These colors, by the way, should 
make the task of Identifying towels 
for the different individuals of the 
family easy. Let each be a “ one-col- 
;or” individual, with one having 
pink towels and cloths, one green, 
one gold, and so on.

An easy way to avoid that plaint 
of little brother or big sister, 
“Mother! somebody’s used my 
towel!”

Fire Stops Game.

CLEVELAND (UP).—Samuel C’a- 
prette’s house caught fire, causing 
$1,500 damages, while he and his 
son were in the basement playing 
table tennis.

COUNTRY CLUB HOSIERY
New Novelty Hose with Colored Heel and Toe 59̂ 1
Full-Fashioned Hose, 79d to—  -------------------------$1.35
Mesh Hose for_________________ _______ __________$1.00
Run-Proof Crepe Hose for--------- ----------- ------------- $1.25
Queen’s Lace Hose--------,---------------------------------- $1.95
If you have been dissatisfied with the wearing quality of your 

HOSE, wby not try COUNTRY CLUB, sold at

RITZ HAT SHOP & KIDDIES TOGGERY

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 7 5 (
COCKTAIL:

Fresh Shrimp, Fresh Crab Meat or Fruit Supreme 
SOUP:

Potage ala Reine Margot or Consomme ala 
Chatelaine 
SALAD:

Jocl^ey Club Salad 
ENTREES:

Fried 1 /2  Spring Chicken ala Maryland 
Baked Sugar Cured Ham with Yorkshire Sauce 

Barbecued Young Kid with Barbecue Sauce 
Roast Sirloin of Beef with Corn Fritters 

Broiled Small Filet Mignon Steak Mushroom Sauce 
Broiled Baby Beef Chop ala Provencial 

• Breaded Veal Cutlets with Tomato Sauce 
Calf’s Sweetbreads Saute ala Financière 

Omelette with Fresh Tomatoes and Buttered Toast 
Chicken Chow Mein or Chop Suey 

Stuffed Deviled Crabs in Shell 
Fried Filet of Speckled Trout with Sauce Remolade 

VEGETABLES:
New Potatoes Richlieu New Corn on Cob or

Fresh Asparagus Pollonnaise 
DESSERTS:

Rainbow Parfait Boston Cream Pie
Orange Sherbet Vanilla Ice Cream

Fresh Pineapple Sundae 
Cup Custard Whip Cream 

Tea Coffee Milk

Finest Air-Conditioning in West Texas

HOTEL SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

ALE
Everything
Drastically

Reduced
WE DON’T HAVE TIME TO LIST ALL 

PRICES . . . COME AND SEE!

ALL SALES FINAL AND FOR 
CASH ONLY

The

MODERN SHOP
JUST NORTH OF YUCCA

Trousseau of Grand Duchess Kira

r\

y
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One of the loveliest ensembles in the former Grand Duchess Kira's 
trousseau is this Schiaparelli model which includes a simple dress 
and a rather elaborate jacket—both in a wool and silk mixture ma
terial. Notice the Intricately appliqued motifs of self-fabric on the 
front of the jacket. Pine lightweight black wool is used to fashion 
the afternoon coat chosen by the bride of Prince Louis Ferdinand. 
The black yoke treatment emphasizes the fullness of the loosely cut 
back while the front is contrastingly .straight and simple and fin

ished with two tailored pockets. Schiaparelli created it.

BY ROSETTE HARGROVE,
NEA Service Staff Correspondent, y

PARIS. — Recession or no reces
sion, there’s going to be a bride in 
our midst who has a trousseau that 
is a trousseau—the kind you read 
about in old-fashioned romances 
but seldom see.

Because the trousseau which Sch
iaparelli designed for the former 
Grand Duchess Kira, only daughter 
of Grand Duke Cyril, successor to 
the throne of the Czars, contains 
dozens of ensembles for a variety 
of occasions. Her husband. Prince 
Louis Ferdinand, is the son of the 
former Crown Prince and the grand
son of the. ex-Kaiser.

'Tlie royal couple expect to take 
a six-month wedding trip around 
the world with New York the 
first stop.

For the weddlBg, the Grand 
Duchess wore her grandmother’s 
wedding robe of heavy silver bro
cade, with a veil of old lace over 
a diadem.' ^
A Real Antique.

This handsome dress—a museum 
piece—worn by the Grand Duchess 
Marie, only daughter of Czar Alex
ander II, when she married the Duke 
of Edinburgh,, later the Duke of 
Coburg, son of Queen Victoria, has 
been at Coburg for 80 years. No al
terations were required.

Among the 1 models signed Schi- 
paraeili which the trousseau tor the 
royal honeymoon will include are 
several specially designed for her.
Tliere are two magnificent court 
dresses, one a stately gown in gold 
lame and the other in embroiCe*«tl 
silver lame. The latter was worn at 
a reception on the eve pf the Rus
sian ceremony at Potsdam.

Day dress include several navy 
blue ensembles for afternoon wear, 
a youthful ensemble in carbon blue 
wool lined with blue silk with a 
white stripe, which also makes the 
simple sports dress, and an amusing 
print, light blue crabs on a dark 
blue tussah ground. Among the 
evening gowns, besides the formal 
gold and silver lame numbers, are 
two very simple high-necked din
ner dresses, one in white cloque, as 
wel las a very gay floral printed 
silk.

A third special model is of dark 
blue mousseline with a silver stripe, 
made with a wide skirt with fullness 
massed at the back and a low de- 
colletage. There is also a little Chi
nese jacket in blue lame for eve
ning wear.

Fro traveling. Princess Kira 
will probably wear a two-piece 
costume in heavy brown silk with 
flecked stripes of red, blue and 
pale yellow, over which goes a 
straight topcoat of warm beige 
tweed, lined with the saihe material 
as the costume.
For Liquid Vitamins.

You can now have your fruit or 
vegetable juice by merely throwing 
your carrots or oranges into an elec
tric juicer. Pulp, rind, and all come 
out of this tail, glass container—a 
smooth, creamy liquid. This new in
vention is about the size of a perco- 
later, runs on either AC or DC cur
rent. reduces fruit or vegetables to 
juice, yet gives you all the benefits 
they contain when eaten whole.

W )

This simple, little dinner dress 
in white crepe is among the 
many gowns in the trousseau 
which the former Duchess Kira 
may bring to America. The rib
bon belt shows a motif of em
broidery, repeated on the inter- 
estmg evening bag.

The only place in the United 
States where the American flag is 
flown officially both day and night 
is over the National Capitol in 
Washington. \

Personals

Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Absher of 
Portland, Tenn., have returned to 
that city after a business visit in 
Midland. They plan to return here 
in August when Dr. Absher will be 
a partner in the new clinic being 
erected.

Miss Jane Taylor, student in 
S. M. U. at Dallas, is here to spend 
the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Ml'S. J. L. Taylor.

Miss Evelyn Phillips has returned 
from Austin to spend the summer 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Geo. Phillips.

Mrs. Roy Mlnear and small daugh
ter Peggy of Port Stockton were 
visitors to • Midland Friday and 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mi's. Ira Pratt will leave 
Sunday for Dallas and Galveston 
on a vacation trip. ■ ^

Mrs. Pearl Locklar plans to leave 
Monday for Amarillo wliere she 
will visit lier sister, Mrs, T. G. 
Royal and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. CheiTy left 
Saturday for Camp Waldemar near 
Kerrville, taking their daughter, Jo 
Ann to be enrolled for a term at 
the camp.

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Shirey left 
Saturday for Carlsbad, N. M., wh<(re 
he will attend the New MexiefS 
State Dental convention in ses
sion through Wednesday of this 
week.

Dr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Chappie and 
small daughter, Toya, returned Sat
urday morning from Dallas where 
he underwent an operation. He was 
reported doing well.

Miss Elizabeth Pratt is spending 
(lie week-end in San Angelo with 
relatives.

Mrs. Alma Thomas left Saturday 
for Camp Waldemar near Kerr
ville. Later she will go to New York 
to study for part of the summer.

Mr.s. Jas. H. Goodman has gone

Midland Teachers, 
Girls to Be at 
Camp Waldemar

HUNT, Texas. June 4 (Special.)— 
Vacation begins in earnest for sev
eral Midland girls who are enrolling 
Sunday as campers at Camp Walde
mar for girls near Kerrville. They 
left this week-end for a six weeks 
vacation at the summer resort. The 
girls include Nell Ruth Becliord, Jo 
Ann Cheri'y and Mary Martha Si- 
valls.

Waldemar is noted throughout 
this section as the Texas horseback 
camp, and Midland campers have 
always excelled in this phase of 
camp life. A capable staff of instruc
tors will be able this summer to give 
the best of training to riding class
es. Mrs. Tommy Espey Williams of 
Del Rio and formerly of Ft. Davis 
will be on the staff, together with 
Mrs. Jane Reid Tait of Houston and 
Jolinny Reagain, trick-roping ar
tist from London, England.

Among the other counselors at 
the camp will be Miss Ruth Ander
son, of Midland. Miss Anderson 
will have charge of a group of the 
youngest campers known as "dolls.”

Mrs. Alma ’Tliomas will be another 
Midland teacher on the cainp staff 
and later in the summer. Miss Mary 
Wilson will form a third in the 
group from here.

Approximately 4,750,000 cases of 222,888 pounds, or the equivalent of 
grapefruit juice and other grape- approximately 13,000 carloads.
fruit products were canned in the -------------------------------------------------------
Rio Grande valley in the 1937-38 FLOWER plant sale; plants reduced 
season. The fruit used weighed 411.- 1/3 to 1/2. Midland Nursery.

A new German bomber is capa
ble of 302 miles an hour. It is 
a single seated powered with a 685- 
horsepower engine. The plane is 
capable of a 28-000-foot altitude.
to Lubbock to visit her mother and 
other relatives for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Sivalls went to 
Camp Waldemar near Kerrville, 
Saturday, taking their small daugh
ter, Mary Martha, to enter the 
camp.

H. B. Dunagan Jr., of Austin, is 
visiting his father and other rela
tives here.

Joan Frances and Charles Tom, 
children of Mr. and Mr.s. Alfred 
Tom of Martin county, are in from 
the ranch spending the week-end 
with their aunt, Mrs. Carl Coving- 
'ton.

Mr.s. Freeman Ward is here from 
Indiana, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
John M. Hills.

Sale Continues Another 
Week

LAST = MINUTE OPPORTUNITY AT  
REDUCED PRICES ON HIGH-QUAL- 

ITY PAINTS— SAVE!
We have signed another lease on our building 

space and will continue to operate in Midland, which, 
we believe, is one of the best cities in West Texas.

We shall feature high-quality merchandise at 
all times on a profit sharing basis with the customer.

Our direct factory connections enable us to 
meet competitive prices on quality merchandise.

We wish to take this opportunity to thank those 
who have helped make our sale a success.

(Also, headquarters for Singer Sewing Machine 
and General Electric Appliances.)

J. M. WALTERS 
Factory Representative 
JOHNNIE TRUSS, JR,

Store Manager 
Location: SHELTON PAINT STORE 
115 South Main— Phone 43— Midland

ALL THE WAY THROUGH!

The De Luxe Fordor Sedan

^NE important measure of a 
modem motor car is the 
number of its cylinders. 
Tw o cylin d ers were 

enough in the early days. Later pn, 
most people were satisfied with four 
cylinders. But today, America’s best 
cars have 8 cylinders or more.
■ 8 or more cylinders mean a 
smoother flow of power, and more 
alert performance. They usually 
mean more money too. Only Ford 
has been able to build a fine 8-cylin
der car at a low price —  with low 
operating costs.

The extra value of its 8-cy!inder

engine is reflected all through the 
Ford V- 8. In riding comfort and 
driving ease. In handy instmments 
and handsome interiors. In gentle, 
positive brakes that win warm praise 
from owners. In clean, honest design 
from radiator to rear deck. In doz
ens of other details that you discover 
as you live with the car.

You’ll like the Ford V -8— whether 
you choose the De Luxe for its added 
bigness and beauty— or the Standard 
“60” for its greater gasoline mileage. 
Both are priced low. And both are 
built on the same chassis— with 
S-cylinder quality all the way through!
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Miss Marcella Strawn Is Complimented 
With Miscellaneous Shower on Friday

Honoring Miss Marcelia Strawn, 
bride-elect of Elton Hinze, the Bel
mont Bible class entertained with a 
miscellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. R. Chanslor, 110 South D 
street, Friday afternoon at four 
o ’clock. Six were hostesses lor the 
affair, including Mmes. C. O. Fred- 
tegill, A. B. Stickney, G. D. Taylor, 
C. E. Nolan, D. E. Holster, R. L. 
Mitchell.

As Miss Strawn entered the room 
where the guests were gathered, she 
found placed before her a box 
labeled “Just Married” and a series 
of packages representing "stepping 
stones of life” which led to a “bed 
of rocks” . 'Tlie “stepping stones”

when unwrapped, proved to be gifts 
and inclosed with each was a 
ver.se. The “rocks” likewise proved 
to be gift packages which were 
opened by the honoree and inspect
ed by those pre.sent.

A pink anc} white theme was fol
lowed in Uie party plate served. 
Brick ice cream was in pink and 
white-iced individual cakes bore the 
initials of the betrothed couple, 
“M. S. and E. H.” , in pink. Favors 
were wee dolls dressed as brides.

Present were: The honoree, Mmes. 
W. J. Ste'wart Jr., Rosa A. Rains, W. 
L, Fickett, Paul Smith, W. G. Atta- 
way, B. L. Crites, H. R. Braezeale, 
C. E. Strawn, and the hostesses.

Junior Choir Honors 
Engaged Couple at 
Picnic Fi’iday

Members of the junior choir of 
the Methodist church entertained 
with a picnic at Cloverdale Friday 
evening in courtesy to Miss Freddye 
Lou Barber and Clyde Pate whose 
marriage was scheduled for this 
morning.

Serving- of the picnic supper and 
playing of games marked the out
ing, high point of which was the 
presentation, during one of the 
games, of a gift from the choir to 
the engaged pair. This gift was a 
handsome brown and white candle- 
wick bed spread.

Mrs. Ruth Ramsel, choir direc
tor, chaperoned the group.

Approximately 25 young people 
were present.

Beta Sigma Phis 
At Week-end Camp

Four members of the Midland 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi are ex
pected to return tonight from Chris- 
toval where they are attending the 
sorority week-end camp. The party 
includes Misses Ruth Pratt, Lou An- 
nice Reeves, Mary V. Miller, and 
Elizabeth von Gonten.

They left at noon Saturday for 
the camp where a program of 
swimming, dancing, miniature golf, 
and other outing activities was 
scheduled for the two days.

United Orchestras 
To Play for Dance 
Of University Club

Midland University club will en
tertain with the organization’s 
monthly dance in the Crystal ball
room of Hotel Scharbauer Saturday 
evening at 9 o ’clock, Ed Beasley, 
secretary-treasurer of the club, has 
announced.

The orchestra of C. A. Rodgers 
and Ned Bradley, which have been 
combined for tne summer months, 
wil furnish music for the evening. 
Bradley acting as director and Rodg
ers as vocalist for the groop.

Members of the club and their 
guests will attend t1^ dance which 
will be Informal.

Mrs. W. F. Hejl Ts 
Hostess to Finday 
Needle Club

Mrs. W. F. Hejl was hostess to 
the Fi’iday Needle club at her home, 
704 W, La., Friday afternoon.

Flowei-s from the hostess’ garden 
lent a seasonal air to the rooms 
where the group gathered to spend 
the club hours in various kinds of 
fancy work.

A refreshment course was served 
at tea time to: Mmes. Pearl Par
rott, D. Davis, A. G. Bohannon, 
Raymond Hines, Ollie Jones, S. A. 
Debnam, and the hostess.

Twenty-five Girls 
In Summer Projects 
In Home Economics

Twenty-five high school gii'ls are 
continuing their work in home eco
nomics through the vacation months 
in the form of summer projects un
der direction of Miss Vada Crawley, 
home economics Instructor of the 
high school.

In the initial meeting of the group, 
the girls organized a club which will 
have regular meetings every Fri
day.

The following officers were elect
ed: President, Margaret Watford; 
Vice President, Beatrice Cocke; Sec
retary, Delphya Wood; Reporter, 
Tennie Stewart.

For the first three weeks the 
girls carrying on the projects will 
have regular meetings on Mondays, 
Thursday, and Fi'idays for the pur
pose of planning their work.

Some of the projects underway 
are; Improvement of home grounds, 
gardening, planning anS serving 
meals, planning the foods budget, 
making the home more attractive, 
renovating bedrooms, and planning 
and making summer clothes.

Miss Crawley will return to Mid
land a week before school starts 
next September to check on the re
sults of the work, for which one-half 
credit will be given.

Meetings of the club will consist 
of a combination of social and edu
cational events. The first meeting 
will include a program and swim
ming party. The second will be a 
chuck wagon feed and the girls 
will spend the night on a ranch.

Tapestry Club 
Meets at Home of 
Birtie May Richters

Tapesti-y sewing club composed of 
girls of Junior high and high school 
age met at the home of Birtie Mae 
Richters, 608 S. Mineóla, Friday 
afternoon, with two visitors and two 
new members present in addition 
to the regular members.

The new members were Annie Lee 
Marth and Foy Lee Branch.

Visitors were Lynell Hasey and 
Esta Lee Cutbirth.

Various kinds of embroidery oc
cupied the girls during the sewing 
liour and refreshments were served.

Present besides visitors and new 
members were the following club 
girls; Inez Whiteaker, Laverne 
Wright, Iva Lee Smith, Betty Lou 
Ward, Juanita Bryant, Juanita 
Boyett, Mildred Jones, Maudine 
Richters, and the hostess.

Next Friday the club will meet 
w ith. Juanita Boyett, 405 E. Illi
nois.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Slimmer Offers Golden 

Opportunity

The
Watson School of Music
210 W . Ohio Phone 88

Offers courses in piano, violin and all other 
.string and wood wind instruments. Special 
attention to children of pre-school age.

LYDIE G. W ATSON NED WATSON
Students of Galloway College, Searcy, Ark., Lan- 
don’s Conservatory, Dallas, American Con.servatory, 
Chicago, 111.

Ha ve had special courses in child training.
Enroll now for summer music .study with 

Teachers with training and experience.

Bridge-Luncheon 
Is Courtesy to 
Escondida Club

Escondida club met for a bridge 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Bill 
Collyns, 1000 W. Indiana, Friday 
afternoon at one o’clock.

Larkspur and roses were used 
for house flowers and flowered de
signs marked tire tallies for the 
three tables of bridge played.

After serving of a salad plate, 
guests occupied themselves with 
bridge and bingo.

High score in the bridge games 
went to Mrs. D. H. Griffith, club 
member and to Mrs. W. H. Street, 
for guest. Bingo prize, taking the 
place of cut, went to Mrs. J. W. 
Skinner.

Playing guests were: Mmes. 
Street: Skinner, Jack Hawkins, A. 
Van Kämpen, L- C. Link, M. L. 
Weatherall.

Members present were: Mmes. 
Griffith, Peck Cunningham, S. S. 
Stinson, J. R. Norris, Q. L. Wood, 
E. C. Hitchcock, and the hostess.

Stitch and Chatter 
Members Meet with 
Mrs. Hedges

Seven members and two visitors 
were present for the meeting of the 
Stitch and Chatter club with Mrs. 
R. F. Hedges, 406 E. Tennessee, Fri
day afternoon.

A Hexagon quilt was quilted for 
the hostess.

Several recipes were repeated by 
those present.

Next Fi-iday each member is re
quested to bring a first-aid sugges
tion, those failing to do so being 
fined two cents.

Visitors were Mrs. Lela Hedges 
and Mrs. Ben Biggs.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. L. G. Bo.vett. L. M. Hedges, 
J. C. Bryant, W, P. Hedges, Ben 
Biggs, Jewel Hedges, Forest Reven, 
Lela Hedges, and the hostess.

Next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Jewel Hedges. 205 
N. Fort Worth.

Presbyterian Church 
School Opens Two 
Weeks Term Monday

The daily vacation church school 
of the Presbyterian church will hold 
its opening session  ̂ at the church 
Monday ihorning at 8:45 o ’clock, 
Mrs. A. P. Shirey, general superin
tendent, has announced. A two- 
weeks’ term will be held.

Miss Lillian Richter, here from 
the Assembly training school in 
Richmond, Virginia, will supervise 
the school work.

'Tliere will be four departments 
in the school, Mrs, Shirey said. 
These will include the beginners' 
department for children four and 
five years old; primary department 
for children in the first, second, and 
third grades; junior department for 
those in fourth and fifth grades; 
and Intermediate department for 
those in the sixth and seventh 
grades.

Mrs. W. H. Gilmore and Mrs. J. 
W. Drummond will be in charge of 
the beginners; Mrs. J. M. Devereux 
and Mrs. A. P. Sliirey in charge 
of the primary pupils; Mrs. J. M, 
Caldwell and Mrs. W. G. White- 
house in charge of juniors; and Mrs. 
Lem Peters and Mrs. W. L. Miller 
in charge of intermediates.

Mrs. Robert Clarke, former art 
teacher in the Midland schools, 
will be in charge of all creative art 
and handwork.

Playground work will be under 
supervision, of Mrs. V. W. Siebert 
and Mrs. H. A. Sheldon.

Sessions will be held from 8:45 
to 10:45 o ’clock each Monday,, Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday for two weeks, opening to
morrow and closing June 17.
All Presbyterian children and all 

children not in Sunday school are 
especially invited to attend.
Friday.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
witli Mrs. Jewel Hedges, 205 N. Ft.

McClurgs Are Hosts 
To Lucky Thirteen 
Club Evening Party

Pour tables of 42 furnished recrea
tion for the evening party with 
which Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McClurg, 
403 North A street, entertained the 
Lucky Thirteen club Pi’iday eve
ning.

Flowers were used in the party 
rooms where tables were appointed 
for tire eight couples of players, all 
club members.

Mrs. W. N. Cole won high score 
prize for women in the games, while 
high score for men went to L. P. 
Joplin.

A party plate was served at the 
refi'eshment hour.

Present were: Mmes. and Messrs. 
Ollie Jones, J. T. Walker, J. C. Hud- 
man, Pearl Blair, W. N. Cole, Hous
ton Sikes, L. P. Joplin, B. M. Hays, 
and the host and hostess.

Christian Church 
Groups Will Have 
Annual Social

The yearly social gathering of the 
Rijnhart circle and the missionary 
society of the First Christian church 
will be held at a cdlfiblnefl social 
hour and program at the Sidney P. 
Hall home Monday afternoon at 
3:00 o ’clock. This will mark the last 
of the meetings for the Rijnhart 
circle unitl the fall months, and the 
largest attendance o f the women of 
the church for the year is expected,
Worth, Friday afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

Tapestry club will meet with Miss 
Juanita Boyett, 405 E. Illinois Fri
day afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

The district convention of the 
Christian Endeavor will open its 
three day meeting here Friday.

Girls Entertained 
As Winners in Story 
Hour Contest

As winners in the attendance con
test for the past four Saturdays 
girls present at the Story Hour in 
the children’s library Saturday 
morning were entertained by Hie 
boys present.

Refreshments were served.
Mary Katherine Taylor and Tom

my Lou Pox each I,old a story as 
special entertainment numbers.

Stories • told by Mrs. Bryant, who 
was in charge of the hour, includ
ed; "The Legend of the Arbutus” 
by Carolyn S. Bailey; “Grand
father’s Penny”  by Carolyn S. 
Bailey; “The Monkeys and the 
Moon” by Julia Darrow Cowles; 
“Mother West Wind ‘Wliy’ Stories” 
by Thornton W. Burgess fcontin- 
ued); “How Sir Cedric Became a 
Knight” by Carolyn S. Bailey.

Present were; Joan Blair, Tom
my Lou Fox, Jean Devereux, Betty 
Jo Greene, John Drummond, Don 
Drummond, George Woody, Bobby. 
Jones,. Tom - Tisdale, Ula Tisdale, 
Eloise Pickering, Betty Ruth Pick
ering, Mary Katherine Taylor, Sal- 
lie Jean Secor, Mazie Secor, Martha 
Ann Cleveland, Bill Secor..

Dorothy Sue Merriweather, Bet
ty Jean Merriweather, Lois. Jane 
Black, Susan Gail - Black, Dorothy 
Pay Black, Prances Smith, Carl 
Smith, Evelyn Ware, EdWin Ware, 
Betty Jean Wilson, alda Dee Pigg, 
Billie LaJean Pigg, Mary Nell 
Casselman, Carol Casselman, Dianne 
Waldron, Jimmy FitzGerald, Har
old Loskamp, Duane Fritz.
sponsors said.

At 3:00 o’clock a missionary pro
gram will be given by the society 
and at the close of the program, 
both groups will gather for a social 
hour. Mrs. B. W. Recer is co-host- 
ess with Mrs. S. P. Hall to the 
groups. Every Woman of the church 
is urged to be present for the oc
casion.

Misses Carrie Alvis, Allene Long, 
and Leona Reynolds of Stanton were 
visitors to Midland Saturday.
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V. D: Short
With New *Gripper 

Faatener!
A buttonless short that is clicking 
v/ith men everywhere! Of pre- 
shrunk oxford cloth tailored with 
double front pleats and with patent
ed B’. V. D. “All-Ways Stretch” fea
ture for comfort. A marvelous short 
and an amazing value. B. V. D. Pull
over Shirt to match 50(‘ each.

WILSON
DRY GOODS CO. 

Midland
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Child Study Club 
Concludes Work 

'For Club Year
I  Child Study club concluded its 

meetings for the year with a pro
gram on “ Play and Play Materials” 
at the home of Mrs. P. A. Nelson, 
805 W. La., Friday morning at ten 
o ’clock.

Mrs. H. A. Hemphill spoke on 
“The Dramatic Play and Its Ef
fect on Personality.”

The hostess read an article on 
the subject of "The Meaning and 
Educative Value of Play.”

Members attending wei-e: Mmes. 
C. P. Lancaster, R. W. Patteson, 
Hemphill, R. S. Anderson, and the 
hostess.

The club disbanded after the pro
gram to meet again in September.

AS SEEN IN V o g u e

SUMMER COOLERS
. . .  *

•  Here’s our idea o f  the coolest and prettiest 

idea o f the summer! Self-gartered stockings by 

Belle-Shar,ineer. . . over-the-knee or under-the- 

knec as you prefer, but always in your own leg 

size. N ot one wrinkle or twist to make you 

look hot and feel hotter. N o tugging at a too- 

short shortie or rucking over an overly long 

one. And no fearof undue exposure. AskforBtir»> 

for smalls, Modite for mediums, Duchess for talli.

& $1.35 pair

m m á

Canadian Artist 
Will Display Her 
Paintings Here

Mrs. Lauryl E. Venning of Ontar
io, Canada, and Dallas will exhibit 
a number of oil paintings at the 
Shelton Paint Store and at the 
Hotel Scharbauer Monday and 
Tuesday of this week.

About 30 canvases are included in 
the group, among them both land
scapes and still life studies.

Some of the paintings to be dis
played are “Among the Mountains 
in Colorado” , "Bluebonnets in Trav
is and Bexar Counties” , “Botanical 
Gardens” in Port Worth, scenes 
around Dallas and other Texas as 
well as Canadian scenes.

This will be Mrs. Venning’s an 
nual exhibit here and the public 
is invited to attend the displays.

Mrs. Venning, who has studied in 
New York and London, England, al
so does special portrait painting and 
interior decorating in addition to 
her landscape and still life work.

Announcements

- i Ä
OVER-THE-KNEE AND UNDER-THE

Belle-Sharmeer
S T O C K I N G S

KNEE

Wilson Dry Goods Co.
MIDLAND, TEXAS

Presbyterian daily vacation church 
school will open at the- church Mon
day at 8:45 o ’clock. The school will 
be taught five days a week, from 
8:45 to 10:45 o ’clock in the morn
ings, for a term of two weeks. All 
children of the Presbyterian church 
and those not in Sunday school 
are especially urged to attend.

Christian church missionary so
ciety and Rijnhart circle will meet 
at the home of Mrs. S. P. Hall, 1004 
W. Tenn., Monday afternoon at 3 
o ’clock. Mrs. B. W. Recer. will be co
hostess.

All circles of the Methodist mis
sionary society will meet in a busi
ness session at the church Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

All circles of the Baptist mission
ary union will meet at the church 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock for 
a business session.

Presbyterian auxiliary will hold a 
business meeting at the church 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Wallace Wimberly will present a 
group, mostly older pupils, in the 
second of his programs closing his 
classes for the year at the Baptist 
church Monday evening at 8:15 
o ’clock,

Tuesday.
Women’s Bible class will meet at 

Hie Church of Christ Tuesday aftei-- 
noon at 2 o ’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock 
The public is invited.

Wednesday.
Wednesday Afternoon Sewing club 

will meet with Mrs. Lewis Patter
son, Wednesday at 2:30 o ’clock.

Midland county public health 
board will sponsor a program broad
cast over station KRLH Wednesday 
morning at 11 o ’clock. The public is 
invited to tune in.

Thursday.
Needlecraft club will *neet with 

Mrs. Wallace Ford, 1209 W. Indiana, 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

Thursday Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs. Paul Smith, 900 W. Ken 
tucky, Tliursday afternoon at 4 
o ’clock.

Midland county museum at the 
courthouse will be open Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock 

I The public is Invited.

î 4MlllUlillülil

\ BY

Jayson
OTHER JAYSON SHIRTS $1.95 & $2.50 

SILKS $3.95

—Exclusive at—

WILSON
DRY GOODS CO.

Midland, Texas

SOLID WHITES & PLAIDS
In the New

KOOLWAY WEAVE
Wanted Colors in the

SHADOW LANE STRIPE
With the Famous 

*Jaysonized Collars

"Made Under Celanese Patents,

$1 9 5
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CLÄŜSIFIED ADVERTI
NOTICE 

Classified advertising 
is CASH WITH OR
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

R A TE S  A N U  IN FO R M A TIO N
RATES:

2c a word a day- 
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days, .

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
8 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be Inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS • will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing In classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given Imme
diately afi er the first insertion.

FTJRTHER information will be
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

0  . y A M T f i P , .

WANTED: 2 gentlemen to share
my bachelor home June 10 to 
Sept. 1; m.ald service; telephone; 
garage; close to downtown. Phone 
1361. «5 -1 )

WANTED to buy: One or two room 
house; will pay cash. Write Box 
B, Reporter-Telegram. (75-1)

HOUSEWORK or care of children 
wanted. Inquire of Mrs. W. H. 
Cox, 617 North Weatherford.

(73-3)

1 LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: Lady’s small black and

white plaid taffeta zipper purse, 
between West Texas and W. Illi
nois and North Colorado and 
North Marienfeld Streets; mastly 
currency. Liberal reward for re
turn to this newspaper office or 
call owner at 985-J. (75-1)

FOR SALE
ONE portable electric Singer; one 

cabinet e l e c t r i c ;  one Singer 
treadle. S. A. McBride at 115 S. 
Main. (75-1)

GAS range; good condition; bar
gain; also 3-burner hot plate. 
Phone 1316. (75-2)

SLIGHTLY used electric Singer 
sewing machine. Phone 786-J or 
call Service Drug. (74-3)

14-SECTION ranch; well Improved; 
plenty water; 6 miles southwest 
Garden City; sell 300 head cows,. 
2,000 ewes, R. L. Boston, Garden 
City or Naylor Hotel, San Angelo.

(73-6)

MAYTAG square tub aluminum 
washer, $69.50; terms to suit. See 
Mr. Hester at Cox Garage, phone 
454. (73-6)

LOT BARGAIN
CORNER 75x140 with 140 feet 
paving; cheap at ^ 5 0 ; take fur
niture in trade, cheap lot, or car. 

J. F. FRIBERG 
Phone 123

(75-1)

LAND—SO ACRES 
$600 CASH down, balance $400 
per year; only two miles north of 
Court Hou.se; price $22.50 per 
aere.

J. F. FRIBERG 
Phone 123

'■ ■■ (75-1)

At this time we are offering 10,- 
000 choice, outdoor grown bedding 
plants in 2 U'-inch pots for sale 
at 1/3 to 1/2 off.

Verbenas @  60<(,per doz. 
Snapdragons @  50  ̂ per doz. 
Calendulas @  50<‘ per doz. 
Marigolds @  SO«“ per doz. 

Geraniums 15<' each.
Others Reduced in Proportion
MIDLAND NURSERY

1701 W. WALL

3 FURNISHED APTS, 3
t h r e e  - ROOM furnished apart

ment; private bath; adults only. 
609 North Big Spring. (75-6)

THREE-ROOM duplex apartment; 
nicely furnished; close in. 409-A 
West Texas Avenue. (75-3)

WELL furnished cool apartments; 
close in; utilities furnished. Co
lonial Apartments, 315 North 
Baird. (75-3)

NICE 3-room apartment; utilities 
paid; couple only. 605 North Big 
Spring. (75. 2)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. 
900 South Colorado. (75-1)

0NE-R(30M  furnished apartment;
113 North Big Spring; 3-room fur

nished apartment; Prigidaire; pri
vate bath. 501 North Colorado.

(75-3)
MODERN 4-room furnished apart

ment in stucco duplex. Phone 
998-W, 407 North Colorado. (74-3)

TWO rooms; nicely furnished; ga
rage; utilities paid. 617 West In
diana. (73-3)

SMALL apartment at summer rates; 
also east side of duplex. lOi East 
Ohio. (73-3)

POUR-ROOM furnished apartment; 
Prigidaire; private bath. Phone 
227, Rainwater Apartments, (73-3)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4

POR RENT: A 2-bedroom duplex
jn good n e i g h b o r h o o d ;  near 
schools. 716 West Louisiana, phone 
24 or 366. (75-4)

PIVE-ROOM duplex; m<Jdern with 
garage. 507 West Texas, phone 24 
or 366. (75-3)

NEW 3-room apartment; private 
bath; hardwood floors; Venetian 
blinds; vacant June 12. Phone 
1174-W. (75-1)

2-ROOM fui'iiished apartment; util
ities paid. 210 South Dallas.

(73-1)

TWO-ROOM apartment. 807 South 
Baird. (73-3)

5 FURNISHED HOUSE 5

THREE - ROOM furnished house. 
Apply 510 South Colorado. (75-1).

PURNISHED house fo. rent; im
mediate occupancy. 717 W. Storey, 
mediate occupancy. 717 W. Storey.

(75-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7

FOR SALE: J. H. Elpley’s residence 
at 601 North Main Street; 9 
rooms; windmill; well; cistern; 3 
75-foot lots; an ideal place for 
2-stoi-y apartment house or 3 or 
4 huts; will sell for $3,000 if sold 
this week. See Mrs. J. H. Epley 
at this residence. (75-3)

NINE ROOMS
TWO sets plumbing; six lots, 
three on pavement; real bargain; 
$3750; bringmg $75 per month 
rent.

J. F. FRIBERG 
Phone 123

(75-1)

8-a LIVESTOCK 8 -

SNYDER LIVESTOCK 
MARKET

Of Lubbock, Texas 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

First Sale June 9, 1938

Sales will continue every
Monday & Thursday
Located 2 Miles North on 

Avenue U

WILL MAKE

5% F, H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOANS 

For

HOMES
BUILT IN

ELMWOOD
—  Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition

City Office Over ' 
First National Bank

Phone 106

MATTUE53E5

EVERY INCH “QUALITY”
No woman ever need limit her fam 
ily to less-than-best in Mattress 
restfulness! Our custom made Mat
tresses provide a degree of refresh
ing rest that no less fine Mattress 
can approach. Learn how little our 
made-to-order Mattresses cost.

U P H A M
FURNITURE COMPANY

201 South Main St.
Phone 451

SAY l i
With

F L O W E R S
And Be Sure 

They Are

s
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West Wall—Phone 108.2

See U* for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payment»

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. Main —  Phone 20

Read the Classified Ads!

IF YOU WANT SERVICE. . V
TRY THIS COMBINATION

L. H. TIFFIN—Sales & Service 
H. O. PONDER— Locksmith 

PEARL METCALFE— Public Steno
AT

MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE
314 W . Texas Ave.— Phone 166

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Serious Biisine.ss By EDGAR MARTI I
H OW 'i. "(H W  NtVO CHP>P

AVON is ?  t v Æ  ONE.
v o o  V\0(̂ ACE f
HOCEACE M O X E & f 
FiME,<0\R. 
eP\-EK)0\0 I E’-OE 
NENEW  HAO AVOVOME 
VOHO H A ÍJ TAVÍ.EM 
&OCH AN) \MtER.E4jY 
)k) HiS (WORK

O t  0O (O ts) ÍjOfAE(K)V\ER.E I 
E K bA t , G A Sj .T E v E V H O tO E  .

\f

•  -V '

S ERVICr, INC T  M REC (t S HAT OFT

V/ASt; TUBBS

10 Ci£DROOMS 10
NICE comfortable bedroom; adjoin

ing bath; reasonable. Phone 
417-W. (75-3)

BEDROOM; private entrance; con
necting bath; 4 blocks north of 
P. O. I ll  West Michigan. (75-1)

LARGE southeast front bedroom; 
private entrance; bath; 5 blocks 
north of P. O. Phone 1134, 206 
West Louisiana. (75-1)

GARAGE room for rent; private 
bath; garage. 700 W. Storey, 
Phone 758. (75-1)

BEDROOM in nice home; private 
bath. Phone 1254. (75-3)

BEDROOM; close in, 
diana.

312 West In- 
(75-3)

BEDROOM for young man. See 
Mrs. Prank Elkin, 1414 West In 
diana, phone 246. (74-2)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
WANTED: White domestic help for 
( board, room and small salary. 
Phone 488-W. (75-3)

WANTED: Man with car. Route
experience preferred but not nec
essary. Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXP- 
513-M, Memphis, Tenn. (75-1)

A CASH BUSINESS FOR MAN 
AND WIFE

IP you would like to go into a 
highly profitable, well established 
business for yourself, where every 
man, woman, and child is a pros- 
pective customer and where the 
profits are approximately 150%, 
a $10,000,000 concern will assist 
you in establishing and financing 
an exclusive ice cream specialty 
store. No experience is necessary 
but a good appearance and pleas
ing personality are essential. You 
must have at least $950 in cash 
and be interested in establishing 
yourself in a permanent business 
where your income will be far 
above the average. References. 
For complete details and personal 
interview, write Box LMP, c/o  
Reporter-Telegram. (75- 1)

12 Situations Wanted 12
YOUNG widow, capable, refined, de

sires liousekeeping on ranch or 
farm; references furnished. P O 
Box 912, Pt. Worth, Texas. (75-4)

Political
Announcements

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
ONE store brick building for rent; j 

corner Main and Texas Avenue.' 
P. O. Box 171, Midland. (75-1)

BUILDING for rent; 18x36; cement 
floor; utilities. 411 West Illinois, 
phone 752. (75-1)

ROUNTREE’S P r i v a t e  Boarding 
House; menus cnanged daily; 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278. (6 ’.5-38)
In 1937 the state of Texas collect

ed $18,245,000 in taxes (production 
taxes only—exclusive of ad valorem 
taxes by local units) on natural re
sources, a sum greater than was col
lected by all the other 47 states com
bined in such taxes ($17,443,000 for 
1936—latest year for which com
plete figures from other states are 
available.

(No refunds made lo  candidates wbc 
withdraw)

All Announcements Casta
Subject to the action of the Demo«
cratlc Primary election Saturday,
July 23, 1938.

For District Jndge:
(70th Judicial District)

CECIL C. COLLINOS 
(Of Howard County)

PAUL MOSS 
(Ector County)

(3LYDE E. THOMAS 
(Of Howard County)

For District Attorney:
(70th Judicial Distiict)

WALTON MORRISON 
(of Howard County)

BOYD LADoHLiH 
(Of Midland County)

DONALD D. (Don) TRAYNOB 
(Midland County)

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Of Howard County)

For District Clerk;
NETTYE C. RÖMER 

(Re-Election)
For Representative;

(88th Legislative District;
JAMES H. GOODMAN 

(Midland County)
GERALD B. HALLMAN 

(Midland County)

A. T. FOLSOM 
(Winkler County)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 

(Be-Ele(?tlon)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor «  Collec

tor:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)
C. C. COBB

For County Clerk;
SUSIE O. NOBLE 

(Re-Election)
For County Treasurer;

LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
MERRITT P. HINES 

(Re-Election)
For County Commissionen:

(Precinct No. 1)
JOHN C. ROBERTS 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 2)

B. T. GRAHAM 
(Re-Election)

J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIPP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace;
(Precinct No. 1)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. T ,EE

A. C. BLACKBURN
T. C. WARD
HENRY (COT) CURRIE

GEE WlZ! VNOTLL I DO, 
EAEiV? IT'S A MAM WHO 
SAVS HIS WAIAE'S VJIMSON- 
■HE DJAMTS TO euv TH 
TOPSV TURVY— BUT vui, 
VOICE SOUWDED LIKE ONE

OE FRANKIE SLAUGHTER'S

TE1.U H\M 
YOU’LL 

DRIVE OUT 
TO THE - 
CLUB AT 

2.’ 30.

T

HE PELL FOR 
IT, FRANKIE,

T

' 0F C0UUSE HE DlD,THE SAP! 
LOAD UP, 60V5, ANO WE'LL 
ESTABLISH AN ALIBI.

Everything’s Set
W\, ,

FRANKIE!

¡Liy \c

CAN’T, GOT A PRIVATE 
6AWiE OM IM THE BACK 

ROOM

B y  3 ^ ^ _ C R A N I
LOCK THE 'obO R r SMIeI F '  
AMO SLICK \N1LL STA'/ AND 
CLICK THE ^BALLS AROUND. 
REST OF OS WILL SNEAK OUT 
THE SECRET EXIT. BUMP OFF 
TUBBS, RETURN THE SAME 
IWAY— -AMD 20 WITNESSES 
WILL SWEAR THAT WE'VE 
BEEN HERE ALL AFTERNOON!

^U<EP OOP Going Down By V. T. HAMLII
HE'S DOME IT, HES DOME 

BY JIMIMY GEE AM' 1 THOUGHT 
SURE THAT I W O u p  SEE 

GiT TMEOWM plu m b  
A TREE.'

/  HIYAHRAL^ 
SEE? itolo  
YA I cnuLO 

DO IT.V

T H IS  CR ITTER ’S  A S -G EM ILE A S  
A  l a m b -, I  A IN ’T  (SOMMA HAVE^ 

A  B IT T A  T R O U B L E - - -

■

ê

r

J

--■MO FUSS M0B.-(-|EY.̂  
INHAT TH'---7Î >

" T

X  M. REG. U. PAXOFF.
COPR. 1 « 8  BY NEA SERVICg, IWC. J

MYRA NORTH, Special Nurse End of a Bad Man By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLLI
OACH, LiXiK.' ITS  
SHERIFF W IL50M-AND) 
FULLY R ECO VER ED /,

BOY/ LOOK AT 
, THE ARXAY WITH 

HIM/

GLAD VER SAFE^ FO LKS / TH E  
a u D G E  G O T  KIMDA (WORRIED WHEM 
■CALL DIOM’T  G E T  SACK, SO SOOM’S  | 
1 G O T B E T T E R  HE S E M T  ME OUT^ 
WITH A  P O SSE

A s
MYRA AM D 

JACK. 
R ELA TE  

TH E IR  
STRA M G E 

STORY, 
T H E

SH ER IFF'S
E Y E S

GROW
WIDE
WITH

WONDER

O

YO’ S U R E  SA V ED  T H ’ C O U N TY  
h e a p 'O ’ BOTHER, S E R G EA N T/ I 

LEAR N ED  THAT TH IS BIRD WAS 
WANTED IN FIVE STATES...H IS  NAME'S 

• DOC“ M E S T A L --A N ' WE TH O UG H T  
WAS JU S T  A N O TH E R  CONJURE 

FELLER/

i H i

laaa sy MtA schvéce. ihc. t. m. flcc. u. a. pat, off.

B E TTE R  HURRY BACK, 
M IS S  NORTH,.THEAH'S 

A N  IMPORTANT VISITOR 
WAITIN' FOR YOU A T  

1 YO' UM CUE’S.'

FRErXlES AND HIS FRIENDS Pay, or Else!

I f  y o u  madmT '
COME HERE AS 

GUEST OF HONOR, 
WE NEVER WOULD  
HAVE HAD SUCH 
A BIG Ti IRNOUT/

WELL, I'M GLAD 
T h e  e x c it e m e n t  is 
OVER ! 1 CERTAINLY 
WAS EMBARRASSED 
ABOUT THOSE 
BARRING TICKErS/

t h e  ^
SUIT, MR- y  WHAT 

MC6005EY 1 ARE 
— THE J  YOU

t m e  is ]  ta lk in g
UP/ y  ABOUT?

-I f M  ^  V», “ v) % ^

mm
^  D on 't  stall  , m r .

MCeoOSEY / YOU KNOW  YOU 
ONLY PAiO THREE HOURS' RENT 
ON THAT DRESS SUIT ' W ELL , X 
EITHER G E T  MORE MONEY-----O R
The s u i t  i WHICH is it ?

By MERRIM. BLOSSFi(|

iffi

n
■ a

V ĝÔPB. i»3a BV »ItA V  I

OUT OUK W A Y By J -F , WILLIAMS £UJR BOARDING HOUSE rlth MAJOR HOOPL6

HELP.'
TO W E LS /  CJUICK, 
BRING M E  A  

T O W E L  / M ■

J U S T  IM T H E  
N IC K  O F TIM E  / 
G IV E  /vlE T H A T  

B LA C K IM G  
C L O T H  /

COP« mi jWiEASEBvict 1̂  ̂ W HY M O T H E R S  G E T  (SHAY
_________ ;

U/V \T-F-Puí=F-f;.' /V\AKR 
M E  W E L L , YOU s c o f f e r s /

•  " h o o p l e i 'Z E '’’’ W i l l
R E SO U N D  FRO/V\ /VVAINE 
TO O R E G O N  {  IT IS  A  
W ORD X PROPON W P E P  

TO SU/V\ U P  M V  
t h e o r y  o f  L I F E v̂  

"H O O PL E IZE  '  EXTEND?
A  H E LPIN G  H AW P TO 
YOUR FELLOW M AN ! "

E X T E N P E P  H A M P.f W E L L  , 
VO U 'RE AN  AU TH ORITY OM 
TH/XT 'PO b̂ !  y o u 'v e  B E E N  
■HCt-PING YOUR HAMP O U T 
F O R  F O R T Y  Y E A R S  WITH 

p a l m  u p /  i f  1  KNOW
YOU, t h a t  o u g h t  t o  b e

TH' C LU B  
E/VIBLEM /

T H e  M A Y  'BE 
A  W IL D  S W IN G , 

B U T  YOU OUGHT TO 
PIM P A GREAT 'BUNCH 
O F  PR O SPE C T IV E  

M E M B E R S  A M O N G  
f H '  p a n h a m p l e r s
AM P MOCXCMERS
YOU s p e a k  t h e i r

OWN L A N G U A G E ;

M E
l e a g u e
E M B L E M  

WILL B E  a n '
E X T E N P E O ' 

HAND 
IN  TM E 

"G I M M E " 
POSITION =

eoPB. 1 »M  BY NZA SeRVICE, l(W, j r . l O ! y
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Jew WTCC Headquarters in Abilene 
^0 Be Formally Dedicated on June 15

\ ABILENE, June, 4. — West Tex
as will have opportunity to learn 
lore about West Texas in thirty 
llnutes than they could in three 
lonths of intensive study and travel 

the formal opening and dedica- 
lon of the new headquarters and 
Esource and museum institute of 
ae West Texas chamber of com- 
lerce in Abilene, Wednesday, June

I Feature of the afternoon program 
lill be a half-hour radio tour of 
lie vast West Texas territory over 

seven-station hookup. Tire tour 
las mapped by D. A. Bandeen, W T- 
I c  manager, and Max Bentley, Abi- 
Ine, chairman of the editorial 
oard, will be master of ceremonies 

lid  announcer.
I The broadcast will begin at 2:001 

m., over radio stations WBAP,' 
lort Worth, KRBC, Abilene, KBST, 
Jig Spring, KRLH, Midland; KFYO, 
lubbock; KGNC, Amarillo; and 
IGKL, San Angelo.

Visitors and listeners will be 
^keii to ten exhibits, each sponsor- 

by a WTCC district to tell the

cmona s

if';

A memorial selected hurriedly may 
Irove short lived in the satisfaction 

affords. May we show you the 
»any suggestions our service depart- 
nent has available, or monuments 
ê have so satisfactorily designed 

or others? No obligation entailed;
merely invite you to consider. 

I'e aiso landscape the lot and give 
vo nice evergreens with each sale. 
Rock of Ages, Georgia, Carolina 

|nd Texas granite.

R.O. WALKER
H & Wall Sts. 

Midland, Texas

{"LOWER plant sale; plants reduced 
1/3 to 1/2. Midland Nursery.

story of a major West Texas re
source, in the resource and museum 
mall. Each WTCC district director 
will explain briefly the exhibit of 
his district.

Dedication ceremonies, also to be 
broadcast, will follow the tour. May
or W. W. Hair, Abilene, will make 
the welcome address and formally 
present the property to WTCC. Mil- 
burn McCarty, Eastland; Ray Nich
ols, Vernon, and Gene Howe, Ama
rillo, will make acceptance address
es. Governor James V. Allred, H. 
S. Hilburn, Plainview, WTCC pre
sident, and J. C. Hunter, president 
of Abilene chamber of commerce, 
will make dedicatory addresses.

Walter D. Cline of Wichita Palls, 
chairman of the WTCC resource' 
board, will be the first speaker on 
the All-West Texas radio tour. Dis
trict directors and the exhibit they 
will explain are: C. A. Studer, Cana
dian, wheat; James D, Hamlin, 
Farwell, land; J. J. Gallaher, Gra
ham, oil; Amon G. Carter, Port 
Worth, industrial; Tate May, Ham
lin, cotton and feed; B. Reagan, Big 
Spring, cattle; H. Y. Overstreet, 
Texlco, minerals; C. E. Casebier, 
Fort Stockton, climate; Dr. L. H. 
Webb, Kerrville, wool and mohair; 
and J. Thomas Davis, Stephenville, 
diversification. Other talks will be 
made by W. C. Holden of Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock on 
the WTCC museum, and Rev. W. P. 
Gerhart. Abilene, on the WTCC art 
display.

Tlie WTCC building formerly was 
the Abilene federal building. The 
$200,000 structure was turned over 
to the WTCC by the city of Abilene 
last November. Work to convert the 
building into WTCC headquarters 
has been completed and West Tex
as is being invited to see the re
sults.

Farm and ranch leaders, A. & M- 
College Extension Service officials, 
county agents, vocational agricul
ture teachers, experiment station 
heads and soil conservation leaders 
have been invited to attend a meet
ing of the WTCC agricultural board 
at 9:00 a. m. as the opening fea
ture of the day’s program. The West 
Texas chamber of commerce soil 
and water utilization contest, which 
offers $1,000 in prizes annually to 
West Texas counties, will be or
ganized and launched.

Clifford B. Jones of Spur is chair
man of the agricultural board. Other 
members of the board are Hugo 
Haterius, Lueders; J. O. Guleke, 
Amarillo; R. C. Hopping, Lubbock; 
R. E. Dickson, Spur; J. A. Crump,

Yucca
A N D  > •

COMrORTABLE
NOW

SHOWING
four blood will pound to a great human drama . . . end

lessly thrilling . . .  as modern youth fights for its birth
right of love and happiness!

’™ *  - ( « « ' l l  C id iK

tí''-

Paducah; J. J. Steele, Anson; R.. E. 
Patterson, Lockney.

A secretaries’ advisory board will 
be organized at a meeting of cham
ber of commerce secretaries and 
managers at 10:00 a. m. The ses
sion will be directed by Chester 
Harrison of Brownwood, President 
of the West Texas chamber of com
merce managers’ association. Pur
pose of the new board will be to as
sist Manager D. A. Bandeen in car
rying out administrative work of 
the organization.

Plans for editing West Texas T o
day, monthly WTCC publication and 
for publicizing the resource and 
museum institute, will be discussed 
at a meeting of the editorial board, 
also to be held at ,10:00 a. m. All 
newspaper men of West Texas are 
being invited to the session.

Members of the executive board 
and board of directors will meet at 
11:00 a. m. to adopt organizational 
setup for the year and receive re
ports. The reports will be made by 
Hilburn, Nichols, Cline, Davis, and 
Malcolm Meek, Abilene, AVTCC 
treasurer.

Luncheon will be served in the 
basement of the WTCC building at 
noon, with the Abilene chamber of 
commerce host. Open house will be 
held for visitors from 3 to 10 p. m.

Freight Rate Parity 
Proposed by Solons 
On Wage-Hour Bill

WASHINGTON, June 4, (JP). — 
Southern senators proposed today 
that the wage-hour bill include as
surance of freight rates for their 
section as low as those enjoyed by 
northern shippers, if no provision 
is made for sectional pay stafid- 
ards.

Industrialists in the south long 
have contended that higher freight 
rates offset any advantage they 
held over eastern manufacturers by 
reason of lower wages.

The question of wage differen
tials is one of the major problems 
confronting the committee of sen
ators and representatives trying to 
compromise diffirences in the 
wage-hour bills passed by the sen
ate and house.

While southerners have demand
ed such differentials. Senators El- 
lenders (D-La) and Pepper (D-Flai 
were said by other committee mem
bers to be agreeable to their elim- 
iation if a workable railroad rate 
clause could be written into the 
bill. Ellender and Pepper are the 
only southern senators on the com
mittee.

Committee members said that 
such a clause might take the form 
of a simple provision that rates 
between two destinations be the 
same irrespective of the direction 
in which the traffic moved. South
erners said that at present rates 
are higher, for Instance, on freight 
shipped from some southern points 
to New York than they are on sim
ilar shipments from New York to 
the southern points.

TAYIDMUPÂN'9>ta4tcAtìt̂ÏÏINE-YOUNB
¡Added . . . Popeye as “THE BIG CHIEF,” Pete Smith’s 

“PENNY’S PARTY” and News

Dates Announced for 
Lubbock County Fair

LUBBOCK, June 4. — With the 
election of Alex McDonald, head of 
the McDonald Packing company, to 
the office of president of the Pan
handle South Plains Fair as.socia- 
tion at a directors meeting held in 
Lubbock this week, announcement 
was made relative to the dates for 
the 25th annual Panhandle South 
Plains Pair. September 26 to Oc
tober 1 were the dates set tor the 
observance of a quarter of century 
of progress on the South Plains.

Other officers elected were: M. B. 
Hilburn and C. E. Hunt, vice presi
dents: Neil Wright, treasurer.

This year’s exposition, according 
to officials, will house some of the 
finest agricultural, commercial and 
educational exhibits ever to be had 
in this section. A new industrial 
building, replacing the old struc
ture, will be ready when the gates 
swing open thus fall, it was an
nounced. Tills new building will be 
constructed of tile with brick fac
ing, concrete floors, removable par
titions, and other attractive facili
ties. It will be almost double the 
size of the old structure, being ap
proximately 140x75. In addition to 
this building, there is contemplated 
a shed or covering for the agricul
tural Implement displays. Complete 
rearrangement of the fair grounds 
is also contemplated.

The entertainment program has 
not been completed, but associa
tion officials announced their in
tentions of securing the best possi
ble entertainment.

Wadley*s

O Y k iff G kiffon  . .  .

a shaer show-off!

- A r t e r a  f t
S I L K  C T O C K I N O S '

Delicate :  frothy" beauty^that^ii 

bound to set a siren spell overall 

beholdersl You'll lovet;the^ soft 

airy feel of Whiff Chiffon and mar

vel that so sheer"a'*stocking can 

baveTwch^urd^quality.' Wear 

it^fo^very^glamorousT occasion 

I f h t T w iv iT ih a d e i l f w  

^fte'rnoon'and evening

$165
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I Behind the Scenes in Washington f
' #  *  *  *  *  *  *

Editor’s Note: The opinions expressed In this article are those of 
Mr. Dntcher, NEA-Keporter-Telegi'ani Washington correspondent, and 
are not to he construed as expressing tlw editorial policy of The 
Beporter-Telegram.

RITZ NOW
SHOWING

I It’s fun o’clock . . mountain time! A three Ritz ruckus 
. . a radio rampage in a corn likker country . . . and a 

coast-to-coast hiccup on a nutwork of hilarity!

Plus Metro’s Miniature, “THAT MOTHERS MIGHT 
LIVE,” News and “Snow Time”

J. Edgar Hoover’s fingerprint 
clearing iiouse Washington,
D. C., receives more than 4,50U 
fingerprints daily. When the files 
were started in 1924, 300 finger
prints were received every day.

AUTOCLA53

REMOVE THAT THREAT!
Cracked and marred Auto Glass 

dally is causing accidents. Let us 
replace that ‘Danger’ Glass with 
new. safe, dear-vision Auto Glass! 
Broken Glass, remember, is a 
double menace. Obscuring safe 
vision, it leads into accidents. And 
a moment later, it becomes a fly
ing menace itself! Come in—avoid 
dangerous delay.

SOUTHERN 
BODY WORKS

210 So. Main— Phone 477
atiss-i iiTlirrnn r

WASHINGTON. — T h e  National 
Bituminous Coal Commission, en
joying a period of happy obscurity 
after messing up its job about as 
badly as it could, is now proceed
ing with great care and good reso
lutions ui the hope of redeeming it
self.

The commission’s job is to set 
minimum coal prices. It did set a 
schedule last year, but the courts 
began to decide the job had been 
sloppily done and the prices had to 
be canceled.

Now the cominission hopes to 
have a new schedule of prices 
ready by September. That's a 
hope rather than a promise. But 
the new coal prices may be ready 
by mid-October, about the time 
the bituminous buying season be
gins. Last year the board missed 
the boat, decreeing no prices until 
December.

A clean, careful job is tlie com
mission’s aim, partly because of 
the supreme court decision in the 
Kansas City stockyards case call
ing for . fair procedure by govern
ment regulatory or rate-making 
agencies, supported by the per
sistent demand of (Sonsumers’ 
Counsel John Carson of the NBCC 
for public hearings and findings 
of fact before action. Carson 
didn’t need supreme court help, 
however, as what he demanded 
was provided for in the bitumi
nous coal act. The commission, 
in its unregenerate days, just fig- 
w ed it needn't heed the law.

* « «
SURPRISE: THERE IS 
NO TVA YARDSTICK.

One of the things the TVA in
vestigating committee may find out 
is that there isn’t any rate yard
stick in TVA, as is often supposed.

The yardstick appears in mu
nicipal power plants after TVA 
sells electricity to the municipality 
at the same rate it charges private 
power companies.

Although TVA produces elec
tricity under conditions different 
from those of private companies, 
it sells the juice at from 6 to 7 
mills a kilowatt hour. Private 
power companies often sell to 
municipalities at such a rate.

But the yardstick lias entered 
the picture when TVA persuaded 
municipalities receiving T V A  
power to cut rates to consumers 
in order to increase sales and 
make more money.

* * *
"PEOPLE’S FRIEND”
AND TRAVELER, TOO.

Senator Bob Reynolds, running 
for renomination in North Carolina, 
was billboarded throughout the 
state as “The People’s Friend.” That 
line was supposed to have gone out 
of political campaigns in the late 
nineties.

Few Washingtonians were sur
prised to find that Congressman 
Prank Hancock, his opponent, 
centered fire on the charge that 
Re}nolds was a playboy and gad 
about.

Typical of the attack against 
Reynolds was a published blast 
which recalled that in his previous 
campaign the senator, a . great 
traveler, had promised not to 
leave the boundaries of the United 
States except on official business.

“Since that time,” it was 
charged, "he has been in Eng
land' France, Germany, Russia, 
Denmark, Spain, Italy, Africa, In
dia, China, Japan, Mexico. Colom
bia, Brazil, Argentina, and prob
ably other countries.”

* Ht
JUDICIAL
PRESS-AGENTRY.

The case of Erie Railroad vs. 
Tompkins has taken its place 
among the supreme court's his
toric decisions, reversing as it did 
the 96-year-old Swift vs. Tyson 
decision which permitted federal 
courts to Ignore state court de
cisions.

In the Tompkins case the court 
voluntarily renounced much of its 
previously assumed right to make 
state law by judicial decision and 
made it far more difficult for cor
porations to defeat progressive 
state legislation by taking it to 
federal courts.

But Washington newspapermen 
generally didn’t get the signifi
cance of the Tompkins decision 
at the lime. A little press-agentry 
by Justice Harlan Piske Stone was 
responsible for a flood of belated 
publicity. Stone was seated at a 
dinner party next a prominent 
■Wasiiington woman who got talk
ing about the coint’s AAA deci
sion.

“Huh!” said Stone in effect, 
“ tiiat wasn't anywhere near as 
significant as that Tompkins case 
we decided the other day, to 
which no one paid any attention.”

Soon afterward the woman 
phoned a couple of newspaper 
friends the tip. And that’s the 
way big news sometunes gets 
around in Washington.

Paint Store Will 
Continue Operation

The paint store at the former 
Shelton Store location on South 
ain street will continue operation in 
Midland, according to J. M. Walters, 
factory representative with Johnnie 
Truss, Jr., as store manager, an
nouncement of which was made 
Saturday.

The store will be remodeled com
pletely, with work starting tomor
row.
TO CHANUTE FIELD.

Jolm G. Reeves, radio wireless 
specialist at Sloan Field wlU leave 
Midland today or Monday by trans
port plane for a course of training 
in the Air Force Technical school 
at Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111. He 
will take a course in engineering 
and is expected to report again to 
Midland in March of next year. He 
has been at t)ae airport since 1937.
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Right:
DI PSY D A I S Y
...iso delectable monolone 
orint that is too, loo lovet'/. 
The beouliiull/ cut slirl, 
♦ucled-lo-fit bodice, and 
two-tpned buMonj make it 
quite irresistible. ,

Lth:
LOVE IS YOUNG
. .  . ond that means you, in 
this dolt of a dotted swiss. 
Lace.ir>sel$ run around 
bodice and sleeves, ond the 
oll-oround pleated pép
lum is detach* 
o b le . C le ve r?

Qna inerv )Qnvin9< n>Boar-Iton perched on eochF*̂  sleeve. Right incky*liice! ■....
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Ult:
SWEET-MADNESS

. IS a (wO'piece mushn 
that has itiyoke and pockets 
completely covered .with ■ 
dointy V o l loce. It hos one 
of these S O  Ralienng high 
squared necks.

Above:
TALKOFTHETOWN
, .. w ill moke you the talk 
of the town. Bands of rick* 
rock in- three colors run 
Ground to give a striped 

' effect. The buttons up the 
front match th* 
rickrock, t o o l'
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fCHEY ALL COME «  
SIZES U  TO Ifl

The new type of camouflage 
adopted by Britain’s Royal Air Force 
has the propellers painted a dull 
black to prevent glint of any kind. 
The wings and body of the plane 
are painted in irregular shaped pat
ches of dark green and dark brown.

I N S U R E  Y O U R  H O M E
-------- ' A n r i  I p »

GRADE A 
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

SPARKS & BARRON
G e n e y a L  In s u ra n c e  &  A b s t r a c t s  
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Letter Written on Copper.

ELYRIA, O. (U.R). — A Letter writ
ten on a sheet of copper has been 
received by George W. Savage, city 
sealer and food inspector. It was 
irom Savage’s son, Dell W. Savage, 
who was traveling in the west.

Cat Club Organized.

ELKIN, N. C. (U.R). — The Surry 
County a c t  Club is the newest ad
dition to local organizations. The 
group was organized to provide 
liomes for cats and kittens which 
are unclaimed.

South Africa Adopts Anthem.

CAPETOWN, (U.R). — “God Save 
the King” has been pushed into sec
ond place in South Africa by the 
introduction of a special South Afri
can national anthem called “Die 
Stem van Suid Afrika” (The Voice 
of. South Africa).

L,

* “ She tells you some pretty good things for a dime. But 
*1 know a place where they’ll tell you bad luck, too, for n 
quarter.”

Developments in 
Parks to Depend 
On the Visitors

AUSTIN. Junes. — Adults and 
children who use State Parks will 
have a voice in planning future de* 
velopment of these recreational 
areas, during a four months’ study 
the National Park Service had un
der way today in the thirteen Texas 
State Parks where work is being 
done by the Civilian Conservation 
Corps.

Every visitor in these areas from 
June to October 1—the peak season 
—will be asked for suggestions that 
will assist in formulating future de
velopment programs so that each 
park, when completed, will contain 
the type and number of facilities 
most needed by recreationists.

The study will include a census 
o f tlie number of people visiting the 
parks; a count of all automobiles, 
with classification of foreign cars, 
by states: and an actual count each 
day of the number of people utiliz
ing tile various facilities that have 
been provided for picnicking, swim
ming, boating, hiking, horseback rid
ing, nature study, etc. Age groups 
will be classified as under eighteen,! 
and over eighteen. A tabulation of  ̂
these -activities will provide infor
mation from which to outline work

programs in developing all parks.
In addition, each visitor will be 

glen a mimeographed circular upon 
which he will be asked, when leav
ing'the park, to record his impres
sions of the area. This will include 
what type of facility he most en
joyed; suggestions for improvement 
or addition to existing facilities, and

STORIES IN I
. S T A M P S  I

Francis Ouimet, non-playing captain of America’s Walker Cup team, lines out a beauty at Troon, 
Siiotland, as the playing members of the squad look on iri approval. Prom left to right, with every 
ey# <m the ball, are Reynolds Smith, Ray Billows, Freddie Haas, Jr., Johnny Goodman. Chuck Koosis, 

Charley Yates and Johnny Fischer, whose tace is hidden tv  OiiimeU
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$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn, GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35(1 at Central Pharmacy. (Adv.)

(m )i3 0

What Shall It Profit 
A Man

to have gained the whole world and 
lost his own eyesight? There is 
notlilng more precious than un
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1446-J

How Washingi 
Met His Bride
^ N L Y  by the merest chance did 

George Washington meet the 
charming v.'idow, Martha Custis, 
on a sunny afternoon in May, 
1758, and thereby swiftly make 
the decision that was to change 
his entire life.

The young colonel was on his 
way to Williamsburg, Va., to con
sult with the Council over prep
arations for the expedition against 
Fort Duquesne, in which he would 
command the Virginia troops. At 
a ferry over the Pamunkey river 
Washington met a Major Cham- 
berlayne, who hospitably pressed 
him to tarry a day or so at his 
home. Washington demurred but 
finally stayed to dinner, met the 
wealthy young widow, Martha 
Custis.

When he left next morning. 
Washington begged her permission 
to let Him visit her at her home. 
And she gave it. So was romance 
born for the country’s first Presi
dent and first lady. They were 
married Jan. C, 1759. Martha 
Washington is shown here on the 
new IVi brown value of the regu
lar series, reproduced slightly 
more than one and one-halt times 
actual size.
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S P E C I A L
Kitchen Stools---Garbage Cans

and
Waste Paper Baskets

In Colors

A&LH0USING&LBR.C0.
201 North Carrizo —  Phone 149

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often
forget that TOMORROW these same children may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future by investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. W R A Y CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
201 Petraleuin Bldg. — F. O. Box 1662 

Phones o m c e  111. Bes. 859-J Midland, Texas

new projects that might advantage
ously be developed. From these data 
the National Park Service, which 
is supervising CCC work in the 
parks, in cooperation with the State 
Parks Board, will be able to form
ulate future programs.

Herbert Maier, Acting Regional 
Director of the National Park Ser- 
viCBj explained that "this public co
operation plan” was tried on a 
smaller scale last year in some of 
the Texas parks, and “proved to 
be extremely helpful.”

"Naturally,” Mr. Mier added, “ the 
sensible way to map out a develop
ment program for a park area is to 
know in advance what type of faci
lities are most enjoyed and needed

by the people who are going to use 
that area. Only from the people 
themselves can that information be 
acquired. We know, of course, about 
certain esesntial features, sucn as 
providing running water, road.s, 
trail.s, picnic units, and in some cas
es, camping areas and swimming 
and boating facilities. The more 
detailed information that is essen
tial to rounding out psrk develop
ment programs can best be had 
from the park users. The informa
tion to be acquired from this study 
will be valuable in long-time plan
ning for the Texas State Parks.” 

The State Parks in which tlie 
study is being conducted are: Bas
trop, Brownwood, Longhorn Cave
rns, Garner, Goliad, Port Parker,

Balmorhea, Dalngerfield, Lockhart, 
Mackenzie, Cleburne, Tyler and 
Huntsville.

Similar studies will be made in 
the Bachman-Whiterock Metropoli 
tan Parks, Dallas; and the Tyrrell 
Metropolitan Park, in Beaumont.

“Dart Bomb” Invented 
By British Military Man

LONDON (UP). — With the mil
lions of dart players of Great 
Britain in mind, Maurice Darling, 
former army officer, has invented 
something new in hand grenades— 
the dart bomb.

Darling says that he has sub
mitted to the war office a tiny 
hand grenade fti the form of a

-Cigarette Case Saves Life.

CLEVELAND. (U.R). — A metal cig
arette case saved P. Kuletzkl’s life 
and money when a robber fired a 
revolver point-blank at Kuletzki’s 
heart. The cigaret case, in his vest 
pocket, deflected the bullet and it 
lodged in his necktie.

Three Comrades'*

Soda “ Fountaineers” Now.

DAYTON, O. (U.R). — Neatly uni
formed youths behind Fountains 
here no longer can be referred to 
correctly as “soda jerkers” . At a 
recent meeting of the Dayton Drug
gists’ Association official action was 
taken to have the dispensers known 
as “ fountaineers.”

“Dust bowl” has a new meaning. 
It was adopted as the name of a 
new baseball league that went into 
operation May 22, with teams at 
Liberal, Kan., Guymon, Okla., Clay
ton, N. M., and Sunray, Dalhart and 
Perryton, Texas.

dart, but filled with high explo
sives.

"The dart bomb should revolu
tionize close warfare,” he said. 
“ On a big scale they could be 
made at a cost of only fourpence 
each.

“When an enemy soldier is 
about 30 or 40 feet away, a man 
■with good aim, such as the many 
dart players of this country, could 
draw the pin .and throw the ex
plosive dart. As soon as the point 
makes contact it will set off the 
explosive.”

Robert Taylor, Margaret SuHavan, Robert Young and Pi-anchot Tone 
come to the Yucca screeii today in M -G-M ’s picturizatiòn of Erich 

Maria Remarque’s soul-stirring novel, “Three Comrades."

Party Departs to Study 
Texas Rock Drawings

LUBBOCK, Tex. (U.R). — A Party 
headed by Dr. W. C. Holden, dean 
and director of archeological re
search of Texas Technological 
College, has left here to examine 
pictograph drawings on stone es
carpments in western Ector coun
ty, Texas.

A  recently discovered shelter rock 
near Blue Mountain, onjthe south
ern edge of Llano Estacado, shows 
signs of ancient occupation to a 
depth of about 3 feet. Excavations 
may determine the relation of its 
occupants to those of Murrah Cave, 
located near the mouth of the Pecos 
river, which was explored by a Tech 
party last year.

Geneva Johnson, 11, who preaches 
at a Pentecostal church at Chil
dress, is a fourth grade school girl 
at Community Center near Chil
dress. Her first sermon lasted 45 

minutes.

Whistling Irks Dancing Mayor.
CLEVELAND (UP).—Is is a  Vll- I 

läge custom at dances for a | 
whistler to toot the signal for ' a 
change o f partners, but Mayor | 
David R. Bain, of suburban Fair- 
view, wants the whistling elimi
nated. He declares that every | 
time he is in the middle of a two- 
step someone blows a whistle.
Tires of. Auto, Abandons It.

GENEVA, O. (U.R). — Ah Ashta
bula, o ., motorist, who abandoned 
his automobile six months ago in 
Geneva, told the state highway pa
trol that he just doesn’t want to 
drive his car any more. The patrol 
has twice informed him of its loca-. 
tion.

Goat breeders say the Barnes Live
stock company ranch in southeast 
San Saba county produces the larg
est mohair clip in the country, ’The 
ranch shears about 6,000 goats year
ly.

Ñfw SILENT METER MISER
EASY

TERMS ^7
l é r

Come In! See All These Genuine Frigidaire Features 
You Get At This Bargain Price!

New Silent M ETER -M ISER
Uses so little current—You can hardly hear it run! 
Saves up to 25 %  MORB on electricity than even 
the current-saving Meter-Miser o f 1937. Com
pletely sealed. Automatically oiled and cooled. 
Comes with 5-Yeac Protection Plan backed by 
GENERAL MOTORS. Come in. See-hear-the p r o o f  

that it’s the simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built!

“Double-Easy” QUICKUBE TR AYS,
1. RELEASE CUBES INSTANTLY -  SAVE 20»
MORE ICE! Only one lever to  lift and cubes 
are released-2 or a trayful! All-metal for faster 
freezing! N o  melting under faucet!
2. TRAYS COME FREE AT FINGER-TOUCH . . .
With exclusive Frigidaire Automatic Tray Release. Every tray, in every 
model, a “ Double-Easy” Quickube Tray! N o other like it! See Proofl

• NEW  FOOD-SAFETY INDICATOR
• NEW  2-W A Y  COLD STORAGE TRAY
•  AUTOMATIC TRA Y RELEASE
•  AUTOMATIC RESET DEFROSTER
• 2-W AY FROZEN STORAGE COMPARTMENT
• AUTOMATIC INTERIOR U G H T
• 2 TALL-BOTTLE STORAGE COMPARTMENTS
• DOUBLE-RANGE COLD CONTROL
• F-114 EXCLUSIVE LOW-PRESSURE REFRIGERANT
• REMOVABLE BAR-TYPE SHELVES
• SLIDING MOISTURE-SEAL H YDRATOR
• THERMO-SEALED ALL-STEEL CABINET CONSTRUCTION
• STAINLESS PORCELAIN IN  FOOD COMPARTMENT
• MODEL SH OW N  GIVES 10.9 SQ. FT. SHELF AREA; 5.1 cu. 

ft. storage room; 48 big ice cubes at one fteezing; interior wider 
(ban it is deep; and dozens o f  other work-saving advantages.

Saves More on Current...Food...lce...Upkeep!

............................ #
M  y o u A i A y A f o r f J i y e j i r M i /

Here u  n o  “ o r d in a l  refrigerator”  built to  sell at a "bargain 
price.”  This is a genuine, full-size Frigidaire with N ew  Siledt 
Meter-Miser... N ew  “ Double-Easy”  Quickube Trays throughout 
. .  . and scores o f  other genuine Frigidaire exclusive features 
, . .a l l  at this amazing low  price! But that’s not all! For Frigid- 
aire’s trouble-free cold -m aking mechanism -  the N ew  Silent 
Meter-Miser — not only saves you  m ore on  current, food , ice, 
and upkeep . . .  but gives you p r o o f! W hereas som e refriger
ators may waste through a “ hidden extravagance”  all that they 
may save in one, tw o, or three other ways—Frigidaire saves at! 
4 ways.' And proves it . . . before your eyes, before you  buyT 
W hy Cake a chance.’  Play sa fe . . .  save regret and m oney, too! 
Com e in and see h ow  much m ore this genuine Frigidaire with 
N ew  Silent Meter-Miser offers at a bargain price. See our Proof- 
Demonstration that it saves ALL 4  W A Y S !

F R I G I  D A I R  E

LOOK FOR THIS NAMS-PLATS

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
113 East Wall ““Phone 735- “Midland
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Light Bill 10 Years Old 
.Paid for “Peace’s Sake’^
■ FINE BLUFF, Ark. (UP).—A $13 
[debt "jumped” 10 years ago by a 
woman once employed as a maid 
•in a local hotel has been paid here 
•for “peace’s” sake.
. The Arkansas Power" and Light 
•company received a letter enclos
ing a $10 money order for current 

[the woman had “stolen” by at- 
•taching a jumper to her meter. 
•Tlie letter was mailed from New 
[York.
■ The hotel at which she worked 
"received $3 in payment for towels 
jshe took while in its employ.
• The money order to the power 
•company was sent with a letter 
[which was signed “ Sacred Love- 
joy.” In the letter, headed “Peace,” 
■she wrote that she was sorry she 
"took advantage of the company 
and she sent the money because 
“ I can’t feel free of condemnation 
unless I pay you and all others I 
know about.”

Honey Bear Becomes 
No. 1 Night Wanderer

• PROVINCETOWN. Mass. (U P).— 
,A real "man about town” is the 
honey bear of Albert Nunes which 
•sleeps all day and prowls all night.

Prompt Ambulance Service

SERVING MIDI,AND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 105

Since his arrival here from Mexico 
he has been a nuisance, according 
to Nunes, who obtained the bear as 
a pet for his daughter.

Husband Goes to CCC 
And Wife Wins Divorce

SALEM, Mass. (UP).—A telephone 
operator’s testimony that her hus
band preferred a CCC camp to 
their home won her a divorce.

Mrs. Edith H. Morin of Lynn 
got the decree on the ground of 
desertion. She said that her hus
band deserted her for the camp in 
June, 1934, and refused to return 
to her or answer her letters.

OPERATION FOR FRACTURE.

Oren Jones Jr., 4-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Jones Sr., un
derwent an operation in a Midland 
hospital Friday morning for depress
ed fracture of the head.
HAS FRACTURED RIB.

Mrs. Frank "Williamson was treat
ed in a Midland hospital Friday for 
a fractured rib.

Suspicious Characters 
Merely Two Detectives

VANCOUVER, B. C. (U.R). — An 
officer at the city police station 
lifted the telephone receiver and 
heard an alarmed woman’s voice:

“There are two tough-looking 
characters in my store and I  just 
know they are going to hold up 
someone.”

An investigation followed. The 
“tough-looking characters” were 
detectives looking for punch-boards.

Girl Hikes 16 Miles 
To Win 5-Cent Bet

REGINA. Sask. (U.R). — A 16-mile 
hike didn’t stop Gwendolyn Gpnn, 
Henribourg, Sask., girl, from win-

See Midland Floral Company’s large assortment of 
seasonal cut flowers —  artistically arranged for all 

occasions.
Also, a large variety of blooming plants.

MIDLAND FLORAL COMPANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

Your Hair Adds to Your Appearance, Success and
Beauty

Come to see us for reasonable prices and expert work

THE IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP
Permanents........................................... $L95, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 and $7.50

.Shampoo, Set and Dry.—............................ -  - ...........- .....................  35^
Oil Shampoo, Set and Dry.............................. .........................................
Bet and Dry.............................. — ......- ..........- .........................................  35(i
Manicure (The Revlon W ay).............................................. - .........- .....  35^
Clairol! and LuxoU Dyes............................. - ............... ...........................$2.50
Lash and Brow Dye and Arch................................................................ 50^

— Operators—
VERA PAGE—MARGIE ATCHISON—BEE RICH

BOBBY’S BARBER SHOP
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET—PHONE 85

DR. T. J. INMAN  
Optometrist

PRICES
LOWEST

IN
HISTORY

W e serve the public with better eye care, and do 
not recommend glasses unless needed. Come in for 
an EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES FOR SUMMER 

WEAR.

DR. T. J. INMAN, O. D.
140 NORTH MAIN — MIDLAND

WITH OUR COMPLETi CHECK-UP
Dnve in now for thorough summer conditioning 
for your car. Lubrication, washing and cleaning, 
engine tune-up, body tightening, safety inspec
tion— our approved service includes everything 
needed to keep your car at peak performance. 
Remember, “ Safety through Service.”

SCRUGGS MOTOR CO.
114 EAST WALL-J^HONE 644

SAFETY THROUGH SERVICE

Sonny Whitney Will Return to Race 
Track in 1941 With Colt o f  Destiny
BY HARRY GRAYSON,
Sports Editor, NEA Service.

The most famous îoal in all the 
history of racing will bring Corne
lius Vanderbilt Whitney back to the 
Sport 6f Kings.

The colt is by Man O’ War, out 
of Top Flight.

He was born on the "Whitney 
farm, near Lexington, Ky., on Der
by Day.

Tie that one!
Is there anything to this busi

ness they call destiny?
Sonny Whitney last fall sold the 

14 horses he had In training. They 
brought $100,000. The best o f the 
lot were Dauber, "The Chief, and 
Cravat.

Willie du Pont purchased Daub
er. That blunderer and stretch 
runner finished second to Stage
hand in the $50,000 ' Santa Anita 
Derby, second to Lawrin In the 
Kentucky Derby, and did not come 
into his own until he laughed at 
the field in the mud of The Preak- 
ness.

The latter effort alone was 
worth $70,000, and Dau'oer will have 
to break a leg to miss capturing the 
mile-and-a-half Belmont Stakes.

Sonny Whitney suddenly con
tracted a terrific yen for polo.

It got so bad that he telephoned 
New York sports writers for tell
ing, and honestly, now well he play
ed the game.

* * »

BEST OF LOT, BUT 
NO DERBY WINNER.

Sonny Whitney inlierited little 
of Harry Payne "Whitney’s love for 
tlioroughbreds.

He sought a different thrill.
But he had tliat farm, and con

tinued to breed horses.
And now we have a son of Man 

o ’ War, out of Top Plight.
Top Flight won more money than 

any other member of her sex.
And she got it all in her 2-year- 

old year, when she ran them all bow- 
legged to grab $219,0000.

Top Plight was an overwhelm
ing winter book favorite to cop 
the Kentucky Derby, but never got 
there. Fillies don’t go so well in the 
spring.

You know all about Man o ’ War. 
Big Red was beaten only once, 
when he shouldn’t have been beat
en. He got $249,000 when purses 
were what would be considered 
peanuts today, and. was retired after 
he ran Sir Barton into the ground in 
a match race that ended his 3-year-

old year.
Mand o’ War was—and is— the 

greatest running horse of all time
Butto get back to Top Plight’s 

foal and Sonny "Whitney.
The New York World-Telegram 

is conducting a national contest to 
name the colt.

The newspaper received 5,000 sug
gestions in five days.

Of them, "Whitney favors Plight 
Commander, although, a ’ lo t  of 
other prefer *Tom Man, Top Mast 
and just plain Junior.

Whitney is stf stuck on Plight 
Commander that he will ask the 
Jockey Club to waive its registration 
rules because of the interest in nam
ing Top Flight’s baby.

Top Plight and colt.

NAME LIMITED BY 
JOCKEY CLUB RULES.

As it is, Flight Commander can
not be considered because it does not 
conform with the registration rules.

The registration regulations limit 
any equine title to 14 letters, includ
ing spaces and punctuation marks.

Among the better names sug
gested are Captain Courageous, Sus
tained Flight, and War for Man o ’ 
War. All of them are too long to be 
considered under me registration 
regulations.

A horse cannot be named after 
any living person without that per
son’s written permission. No name 
of a once-famous horse can be used 
without the sanction of the Jockey

Club stewards.
Names are not acceptable, if tliey 

smack of advertising. Once-used 
monikers are ruled out. unless 15 
years have elapsed since they were 
officially reported to the Jockey 
Club.

Colonel Lindbergh is suggested 
as the name of Top Flight’s bright 
brat. This not only carries ■ too 
many letters, under the. present 
rules, but also would require the Col
onel’s permission. Incidentally, he 
had turned down 100 or more such 
requests.

It’ll be Plight Commander, if 
Sonny Whifney has his way, and 
Plight Commander will bring back 
to the turf its most celebrated colors.

ning a bet of 5 cents.
A friend, Gustave Baudais, loft

ily said Miss Gunn couldn’t walk 
the 16 miles to a neighboring town. 
He bet 5 cents she wouldn’t do it.

In a flash, Miss Gunn accepted 
the challenge, made Baudais come 
with her, and they walked the 16 
miles.

Baudais paid the nickel after 
getting blisters on his feet.

Land Trip 120 Miles,
By Water 2,300 Miles I

EAST LIVERPOOL, O. (U.R). — 
The overland distance between 
East Liverpool and Conneaut, 0 „  
is 120 miles, but when two steel 
dump scows now being manufac
tured here make the trip between 
the cities they will cover 2,300 
miles each.

The carriers, 206 feet long, 40 
feet wide and 14 feet deep, are 
being manufactured for two New 
York companies.

Tennessee Inaugurates 
State Flying Schools

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U.R). — State 
conducted flying schools at the five 
major airports in Tennessee are 
the first of their kind In the 
United States, according to Major 
Walter M. Williams, state aviation 
director.

The schools are open to all 
physically qualified citizens over 
16 years, Williams said. Girls aso 
are eigible for the schools, and 
more than a score asked admis
sion.

Museum Gets Antique Quilt.

BURLINGTON, Vt. (U.R). — A n  
antique bed quilt has been given 
to University of Vermont’s Flem
ing Museum. Thè quilt, made at 
the outbreak of the Civil War, ori
ginally was owned by Mrs. Jane 
Huntington Henry, born in St. Al
bans on June 23, 1834.

16 Lettermen Will 
Graduate at H-SU

ABILENE. — Commencement ex
ercises at Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity is graduation time for sixteen 
varsity athletes at H-SU.

• Best known Cowboy athlete to 
receive his sheepskin is Alton Ter
ry, national champion javelin hurl- 
er, who carried the colors of the 
United States to the 1936 Olympics 
in Berlin, wliere he was the lone 
entry for Uncle Sam to place in 
that event. »

Ten-}’, a Brady ooy, who com
pleted degree requirements at mid
year, is now teaching at RieWand 
Springs.

Clark Jarnagln, araiiam. Cowboy 
center for three years, and H-SU 
freshman coach the past season, 
likewise finished his degree work 
at mid-year, jarnagin is newly nam
ed as assistant varsity coach for 
next year, and will assist Coach F. 
Kimbrougli, head gi'id mentor.

Burns McKinney, Wichita Palls, 
senior president, and Little All- 
America quarter, and Odls Crow
ell, Flomont, as co-captains of last 
year’s undefeated Cowboys, head a 
roster of twelve graduatmg gridr 
ders.

These include Ed Cherry, Sham
rock, and Mack Alexander, Ethe
ridge, Tenn., signed with the Chi
cago Cardinals for next season, as 
is Crowell: Eldon Naiiui’on, Ama
rillo; Vestal Newberry, Cliildress; 
Frank Self ridge, Borger; Charles 
Radoslovich, Clayton, N. M.; R. T. 
Boutwell, Electra; Qonway Frost, 
Priona; Leslie Clary, Paducah.

Departing basketeers include Ver
non Payne, Levelland; Gordon 
Wood, Wylie, and Eldon Malniron, 
from this past season’s quintette, 
and Robert Glover, Eliasville, and 
Alton Terry, whq rounded out their 
eligibility a year ago.

Alton Terry, Olympic trackster! 
is the lone graduating track and" 
field letter winner.

Two sport letter winners are El-

Ritz Rukus at Ritz

HAPPY KIDS!

i

They look, hillbilly, they talk hillbilly, but don’t let the whiskers fool 
you! the Ritz Brothers, as mountaineers with a Brooklyn accent 
(on a radio rampage in the corn Ilkker country) ' their new JOtli 
Century-Pox comedy, “Kentucky Moonshine,” now showng at the

Ritz theatre.

Counsel for Harlan 
County Defendants

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W. Texas—Phone 166

FEET HURT?
DR. H. C. WRIGHT

Registered Chiropodist and Foot, 
Correctionist, will be at the Schar- ■ 
bauer Hotel one week, beginning 

Sunday, June Sth.

24 years of specializing in the treatment and correc
tion of the feet. See him while you have the oppor
tunity. Also have full line of Health Spot shoes with 
him. Do not wait until the last minute. Come early 

or make appointment. Lady attendant. 
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Dawson

■jlTAVlNG re- 
•*"■*• signed a s 
federal j u d g e  
in o r d e r to 
“ beat the New 
Deal,” Charles 
I. Dawson is 
s e r v i n g  as 
couiisel for the 
69 defendants 
to be tried at 
L o n d o n ,  Ky., 
f o r  conspiracy 
against labor 
u n i o n i sts in 
“ bloody Harlan 

county.”

Prehistoric Tooth Found.

LONDON. (U.R). — A giant tooth of 
il prehistoric elephant has been 
found in a swamp by workmen dig
ging the foundations for a building 
;at Chiswick. The tooth measures 
8 inches in length, is 5 inches high 
and" 3 1/ 2-inch across, and weighs 
nearly 4 pounds.

don Mahuron, in football and basket 
bail, and Alton Terry, track and 
basketball.

Chiiik Newberry, completing his 
academic work ata midyear, is as
sistant coach in his home city of 
Childress.

Bob Glover, another mid-year 
graduate, was at work in Kansas 
when taken ill, and is recovering 
from a major operation at his Elias
ville home.

’Tile long-finned dory fish is tall
er than it is long.

Favor's Shorts Ban.
PARRY SOUND, Out. (U.R). —

Only thing tliat really shocks Mrs. 
William Newburn, who has cele
brated her 102nd birthday here, is 
“ the sight of young girls, parading 
the streets in shorts,” slie told 
friends who attended her birtliday 
party.
Midget Car and Bus Draw.

BRIDGEWA'l’ER, Mass. (U.R). —
When a “baby” automobile and a 
30 - passenger school bus tangled 
on South street, the result was a 
draw. Both machines were towed 
to a nearby garage. The driver 
of the midget car escaped with a 
shaking up although his automo
bile was rolled over in the crash.

I

“THE
BEST
BEER

IN

TOW N’’

Keep them that way with that good, 
nourishing properly  pasteurized 
Banner Milk . . . It’s good for the 
little tots . . . good for the middle 
aged ones . . .  and it’s mighty good 
for adults.

ASK FOR IT AT 
YOUR GROCER’S

Phone 1137 for Delivery

Banner Creamery
Town Tags Jaywalkers

CANTON, O. (U.R). — 
lice are handing out " 
jaywalkers who have 
for traffic lights, and 
skip-and-jump variety 
trians. Tlie first tag 
color and serves as an 
Ing. The second Is red 
a fine.

Canton po
red tags” to 

no respect 
to the hop- 
. of pedes- 
ir orange in 
Initial warn- 
and calls for

Survey to Require 100 Years.
CANBERRA. (U.R). — A national 

survey that will require 100 years 
to complete Is being undertaken by 
the Federal government. It will cov
er defense aspects, economic re
sources, soil erosion, reclassifica
tion of soils, water conversion, hy
drographic work, cartography and 
triangulation of Australia.

City Finds Stolen Cannon.
TWIN FALLS, Ida. (U.R). — Civic 

rejoicing was deeply stirred here 
when Mayor Lem A. Chapin an
nounced that tlie 300-pound can
non whicli lormerly graced the city 
park until it was stolen last No
vember had been located. Two 
boys discovered it in a Rock creek 
cave.

Red 'I'ape Over Washboard.
BRISTOW, Okla. (U.Rj. — Eddie 

Nesser will not send his 50-cent 
brass washboard to Syria., In
formed at the post office that tlie 
postage on the washboard would 
be 80 cents and that he" would 
have to address the package in 
four different languages, he gave 
up in disgust.

whh the NEW m s  
AUTOMATIC TUNINÛ

PHILCO
Here’s the first radied»- 
signed for toning ease 
and grace! Standing at 
sitting, the Inetined 
Control Panel shows yos 
yonr favorite stations fat 
a single glance . > . 
Philco Automatle Tim
ing gets them with a 
s i n g l e  m o t i o n !  And 
Philco’s famous Foreign 
Tnning System doubles 
overseas reception. Never 
befeae smeli a radio* . . 
never before sneh glsrf- 
ses tons, sneh snpen= 
perfar'oanee, seefe ragrf 
eahiaets! And yo« sss 
aaws ow* for as Dwls ss

SMALL
DOWN PAYMEN*::

GARNETT’S
OUR NEW LOCATION: 407 WEST WALL
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Cowboys to O^eh Animal
';î''TT, T'7 *

■ Scenes like th« above will be repeated at the ntHitĥ annaalj^jexasIGqw^o^Rew at 
Stamford, Texas, July 4, 5 and 6. Upper picture 
grand parade, always held the second day of the ce 
coach in the parade, and at left you get an 
astride a wild Brahma steer in the rodeo arena

2Vi£N’S C L A S »
The Men’s class meets every Sun

day morning at g:45 o’ciocK m the 
Crystal ballroom ol the Hotel 
Bcharbauer. It is a non-aenomina- 
tlonal class anti every man who does 

 ̂ not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 

 ̂ There is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John E. Pickering, Pastor.................
H. G. Bedford, Supl, of Bible School. 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music
9:4,‘i a. m. Bible school.

Children’s Day Devotional. 
10:50 a. m. Preparation for Lord’s 

Supper.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on the sub
ject “The Divine Book, The Di
vine Church, Tile Divine Christ’’

2:00 p. in. Board meeting.
8:00 p. m. Evening service. The 

Children’s Day program and 
pageant.

3:00 p. in. Monday. Rijnhart and 
Missionary social at home of 

, Mrs. S. P. Hall.
8:00 p. ni. Wednesday, Choir prac

tice.
730 p. in. Piiday. Beginning of 

West-Texas C. E. Convention..

FIRST PRESBTTERIAN CHURCH 
1 \V. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge.

J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supi.
0:45 a. in. Church school.

Good departments and efficient 
,  teachers for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The 
sermon by the minister.

8:00 p. in. People’s Hour. Tlie min
ister will preach.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
VV. C. Hinds, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Church school.

11:00 a. in. Morning worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on the theme 
"The Church’s Two-Fold Pur
pose.’’

Epworth League Evening Services.

___________________j
7.00 p. m. Intermediate department 

at the church.
7:00 p. m. Senior department at 

the annex.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship and 

brief sermon by the pastor. 
Theme,. “The Privilege of Com
muning with God.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O. 

Crane, superintendent.
ll':00 a. m. Morning worship.

Rev. W. T. Hamor of Winters 
will preach.

6:15 p. m. Trahiing union. Dick 
Denham, director.

8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
Mr. Hamor will again preach.

ASSEIMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor.
10:00 a. H I. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor on the subject, 
“Christian Warfare.”

8:00 p. in. Church service. Sermon 
by the pastor on the subject, 
“Most Successful Thing God 
Sent Out.”

8;00 p. in. Tuesday. Young people’s 
meeting.

8:00 p. ni. Friday, Prayer meeting.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-de.nomluatlon- 

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o ’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Bcharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge la the 
teacher.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Childress. Minister 

800 West Tennessee 
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

11:00 a, in. Morning worship.
7:15 p. 111. Young People’s class. 
8:00 p. m. Evening service.
8:00 p. ill. Monday. Men’s Bible 

class.
2:00 p. m. Tuesday. Women's Bible 

class.

Now Open 
For Business

MIDLAND SIGN CO.

Manufacturers of Neon Signs. 

All type of commercial signs. 

Production Plant—207 S. Pecos St.

8:00 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer 
meeting.

TRINITY CHAPEL.
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, Minister in 
Charge

Richard E. Gile, Lay Reader.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

11:00 a. m. Lay Reader’s Service.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets

10:30 a. m. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion service.
Services at other times as an

nounced. ' ’ ’ ■ ' ■ '
Visitors are always welcome.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. 111. Preaching service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
John J. O’Connell, O. M. I. Pastor
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. 111. High mass. (English 

speaking).

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. H. Graahnann, Pastor.

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. m. You are cordially Invited 
to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SEftVICES.

'¡‘God the Only Cause and Crea
tor” is the subject of the Lesson- 
Sermon which will be read in all 
cliurcli of Christ, Scientist, on Sun
day, June 5.

Tlie Golden Text is: “Thou art 
worthy, O Lord, to receive glory 
and honor and power: for thou hast 
created all things, and for thy plea
sure they are and were created” 
(Revelation 4:11).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from tlie Bible: “ Thine, O 
Lord, is tlie greatness, and the pow
er, and tlie glory, and the victory, 
and the majesty: for all that is in 
the heaven and in the earth is 
thine; thine is the kingdom, O 
Lord, and tliou art exalted as head 
alxive all” (I Chronicles 29:11).

Tlie Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “ Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Tlie divine Principle, or Spirit, com
prehends and expresses all, and all 
must tlierefore be as perfect as the 
divine Principal is perfect” (page 
518).

An Old Master ^
HORIZONTAL.
I Painter who 

made the 
pictured hat 
iamous.

11 Chaos.
13 Clan head.
14 Cat’s foot,
15 Green spot 

in a desert.
17 Stain.
18 Valued.
20 To meditate.
2 1 EU.
22 Sea-green 

color,
24 Measure.
25 Half an en).
26 Toward.
27 Form of “be,"
29 South

Carolina.
31 Male caL
32 Point.
34 Furnace bar.
35 Coalition.
36 To marry.
37 Old wagon 

track.
38 Exists.
40 Musical nòte.

Answer io Previous Puzzle
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41 Like.
42 Bushel.
43 Feminine M. 

pronoun.
45 Without 

wings. i
49 Russian 

village.
50 Harbor.
.52 Poem.
53 Theatrical.,
55 Parrot.
56 Valises.
57 Stir.
58 He was 

famous for

his fin e ------- .
59 Eats sparingly

VER'nCAlU
IFuel. •
2 Pertaining to 

Alps.
3 Heathen god*.
4 Mesh o f lace.
5 Senior.
6 Gem.
7 Polynesian 

chestnut.
, 8 Was indebted. 

9 To depart.
10 Third-rate

actor.
11 An effort.
12 Custom;
16 Total.
18 Musical note.
19 To accomplish
22 Actor o f  

. comedy.
23 White keys 

on a piano.
25 He was — —  

by birth.
26 Clan symboL
28 Subtracting,
30 He lived in 

the 18th—
31 Child’s marbl<
33 Cavity.
39 Stiff military

42 Intolerant Rp 
person.

44 Always.
46 Moldings.
47 To prepare 

for pub
lication.

48 Corded cloths
49 Manufactured
51 To sup.
54 Japanese fish.
56 African tribe.

Pig Weighs 200 Pounds,
But Jumps 4-Ft. Fence

PITTSFIELD, Mass., (U.R), —
I ’Hopiiy,” 200-pound porker from 

the McCarthy farm In Tyringham, 
has apparently answered Lewis 
Carroll’s question "whether pigs 
have wings.”

The 7-months-old future pork 
chop jumps the 4 - foot pigpen 
fence like a veteran steeplechaser.

At fust farmer McCarthy could 
not figure how “Hoppy” got out
side the pen. But a little sleuthing 
disclosed the pigs imusual accom
plishment.
Police Guard Suicide Spot.

SOFIA (UP).— permanent police 
guard has been established at a 
point of a railway line near 
Philipopolis, where three women 
and four men have committed sui
cide by throwing themselves under 
passing trains within two months.
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Sandlot Team Coached 
And Managed by Giri

BOSTON (U P ).—“Come on, let’s 
have the hitter.”

Virginia Steverman, 21-year-old 
manager of the Chestnut Hill Bea
vers, is on the- coaching line.

“Glnny,” as the boys call her, is 
leading the club for the third year. 
The Beavers are a playground 
team composed of grammar-school 
boys w’ho won 10 of their 15 games 
last ’year.

Partly crippled by arthritis since 
she was a year old. she bats 
grounders around in intield prac
tice, all tlie while keeping up a 
constant flow of diamond chatter. 
She also . holds a weekly "figlit- 
talk” meeting for the boys at lier 
house.

Youth Twice Graduated 
From Jail, University

BERKELEY, Cal. ,( UP). — Donald 
O. Nelson, 23, had tlie unusual 
experience of behig graduated 
from the Alameda county prison 
farm and the University of Cali- 
foniia at the same time. Nelsiiii 
was sentenced to a year’s impris
onment for negligent lioniicide in 
an automobile crasli.

During his confineiiient lie con
tinued his studies at tlie Univer
sity of California with such bril
liance that ' faculty members in
tervened and obtained a reduction 
of his sentence so that he might 
be free at the time of his gradua
tion.

Saw Lincoln Burial.

YOUNGSTOWN, O. (U.R). — Mrs. 
Carrie Butler Smith, the first wo
man teacher in Ohio’s deaf and 
mute school in Coloumbus, when

Court Approves $100 
For Loss of Tonsils

ROCK ISLAND, 111. (U.R). — Done- 
vln Sharpe, 6, paid no surgeon’s 
fee when one of his tonsils was 
removed. Instead, he is being paid 
$100 damages for his experience.

The Sharpe boy, whose home is 
in Davenport, la., was visiting in 
Rock Island when he stumbled 
and fell on lite bumper of an au
tomobile driven by Wendell L. 
Georgen, Indianapolis, Ind.

Taken to a hospital, it was'dls- 
covered that one of Donevin’s 
tonsils liad been clipped off by an 
upright guard on the bumper.

Judge W. R. Maines approved 
a settlement under which Geor
gen agi’eed to pay the boy flOO 
damages.

Town Crier Outshouted, 
Provincetown Worries

PROVINCETOWN, Mass. (U.R). — 
The United States’ only official 
town crier is being outshouted by 
boys advertising hotels and res
taurants.

Though 67-year-old Amos Ku- 
bik’s lungs are still strong, he is 
outnumbered by liis youthful ri
vals, and the Board of Trade is 
considering action against the threat 
to “ the quaintness of Provincetown.”

Kubik greets boat and train pas
sengers with announcement of tides 
and weather conditions and oflicial 
notices.

Art Interest Aroused 
in Rhode island Drive

PROVIDENCE, R. I. (U.R). — A 
project to stimulate creative in
terest in file arts among residents 
of towns and villages lacking gal
leries and museums is being spon
sored by Brown University and the

Rhode Island School of Design.
A series of varied exlilbitions are 

displayed in store windows, librar
ies, schools and manufacturing 
plants of a dozen communities. Each 
community has a special weekly ex
hibition.

Material for the so-called “art 
caravan” is contributed by Rhode 
Island professional artists, art 
teachers, painting and sculptiire 
connoisseurs and art enthusiasts.

Exhibits include specially select
ed oils, watercolors, pastels, pencil 
s k e t c h e s ,  woodcarvings, block 
prints, jewelry, textile designs, pot
tery, hand-loomed rugs, stageset 
and dolls.

School Girl Writes 
To Uncle in Latin

YOUNGSTOWN, O. (U.R). — Mar
garet Horvath, 16-year-old high 
school junior, does not consider Lat
in a dead language, because her 
knowledge of it enables her to write 
to her uncle, a Catholic priest, in 
Hungary.

Margaret knows no Hungarian, 
and her uncle knows no English. 
She conceived the idea of writing 
to him in Latjn.

The first letter he wrote lier in 
Latin was used as the basis of a 
lesson in Margaret’s high school 
Latin class.

Motors Institute Offers 
Diesel Engine Courses

DETROIT. (u!r). — Special atten
tion will be given to Diesel engines 
at this year’s summer session of 
tlie General Motors Institute at 
Flint, Mich., according to an an
nouncement by Major Albert So- 
bey, institute director.

Recent developments of Gen
eral Motors in the Diesel field will 
be covered in the two sessions of 
four weeks each which have been

■ ---

Vun 1 em$
'pie$eJhoes

arranged. Major Sobey said The 
first session extendts from June 27 
to July 22, and the second from 
July 25 to August 19.
, Other instruction in the four- 
weeks training includes automotive 
specifications and adjustments, vo
cational guidance information, ser
vice methods and procedure and ac
tual shop work.

The course is open to qualified 
teachers and those in allied pro
fessions who are designated by 
school authorities or representatives 
of General Motors as eligible . for 
such training.
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MAN likes to stay at home when it’s attrac
tive ant! comfortable.

wISE housewives find time to be a companion 
to their husbands when they send their 
laundry to us.

*ON’T be a tired-out, overworked housekeep
er when we can do your laundry .so eco- 
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Our timely values make the headlines each week/ 
They’re the “real news” in economy . . . well-known 
brands of home drugs, toiletries and sundries at the 
minimum prices. Read through the items in this lat
est issue of the “THE THRIFTY TIMES” . . .  it*»- 
a “SCOOP” in savings!

CARNATION MILK L'“ "
RUBBER GLOVES Tl., „  2%0
BRIDGE CARDS 5 9 g
LUX SOAP L .  _ 1 9 e

FREE!

SlHlÌÌS*):
»Iii.i'-I! te» »mj «»« 

i>t (H:

' One small bottle pine bath oil with the 
purchase of a large one. If you are not con
vinced this is the best and cheapest water 
softener AFTER using the small one, your 
money will be refunded. 00 /A
$1.00 size......................  . O u if

a i r  f O N D l D O N i O
m feuot

N o matter what kind of 
work you do, there’s a pair 
o’ T H O R O G O O D S that’U 
keep your feet happy while 
you’re working. Hnest lea
thers, well made, comfortable, 
durable —  and economically 
priced. Any size and width 
you want. Plenty of styles 

to choose from.

FOR THE MAN W HO WORKS
M cM ULLAN’ S

115 South Main —  Midland

£il 
J

75 ^
^  VERAZEP-
4r

::i(SS:Î'Îi<pî........
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3 bottles 
PURSANG

$2.75 I

Infant Suppositories IS«; 
$2.00 Wild Root Hair

Tonic___________$1.39

50^ Chamberlain Lo
tion ___________..___39f

50^ Sun Tan Oil-----39^
200 Sheet Kleenex,

2 for _____ 25^

3-doz. size Kotex-----57^

100 Aspirin Tablets 25i

Makes liaiid.s 
.soft and 

« ’lute. 
Large size

•"»nn (fntnif

Large cake

25é
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MIDLAND DRUG CO.
b a r n e y  GREATHOUSE 

WE DELIVER — PHONE 258
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Voters Get a Look at Reformed 
Philospher Turned Politician

*  1
By WILLIS THORNTON
NBA Service Staff Correspondent.

CHICAGO. — The -next congress 
may include an ignorant man and 
a philosopher.

You might not think that remark- 
able, but in this case it would be, 
because the two would be one, in 
the person of T. V. Smith, candi
date for congressman-at-large from 
Illinois. And that is the way Smith 
has described himself.
■ As to the philosopher, there iŝ  
no doubt, for he is professor of 
philosophy at the University of 
Chicago and editor of the learned 
publication “Ethics; An Inter
national .Journal of Social, Politi
cal and Legal Philosophy.”

As to the ignorance, judge for 
yourself:

Tlromas Vernor Smith has been 
known among his philosophy stu
dents at Chicago since 1927 as 
“T. V.” In 1934 he heard “a call

Pasteurized
O A IR T  PRODUCTO  

for
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

more exacting than the clamor of 
criticism and more Intoxicating 
than sweet voices of praise”—the
call to public service. He ran for
the state .senate.6 * *
WON ON UNIQUE 
RADIO STYLE.

What is more, he was electeo, 
for during the campaign he de
veloped a radio style that won him 
the name of "The Eddie Guest of 
Politics.” In most of his speeches 
he yielded to an impulse to “muti
late a beautiful poem” by quoting 
from memory.

Confessing an original absymal 
ignorance of legislative matters. 
Professor Smith soon learned his 
way around among what he later 
learned to call “ the most stalwart 
gro/np of men that I have ever 
kncVn.”

Sefore his term was up he had 
ea riled two distinctions. First, a 
new nickname — "One-Bill Smith." 
That came to him because a 
neeiidy four years' legislative serv
ice' he introduced only one bill. 
It ¡is a .provision for : a legislative 
Qoiincil which Smith believes will 
“wed, scientific intelligence and 
political sagacity,” by sifting out 
pro|posed legislation ' before the 
sésàon and presenting a well-

iUMMER FURNITURE
For Porch or Lawn

; At Ease All Summer With a f

GLIDER
I  ® Waterproof Upholstery i  

* Rustproof Frames

CANVAS  
LAWN CHAIRS

Comfortable  ̂
Durable

Jiffy Chairs 
Re-covers 

For All Lawn 
Chairs

Easily Attached 
Fits Any Reclinin.g 

Chair

MIDLAND HARDW ARE
and

FURNITURE COMPANY

Thom as Vernor Smith

considered agenda for the ses.sion.* •<! I{l
GOT CONFUSED 
WITH WOOLLCOTT.

in the political arena, ''i’hey got

personalities.

ing ■ them back by special tele
phone hookup to the Ch 
broadcasting station.

4 # *
HAD NO CHANCE 
BUT HE WON.

UP as a candidate for congressman-

wasn’t given much chance, espe
cially with the -Kelly-Nash ma 
against him.

of associated Horner-faction can-

on a joint town meeting program.

a mountain of 574,452 votes.

students.
I f  Smith gave Illinois 

la tors and voters a new

compromisers between

other’s throats won his regard. 
Their devotion and hard work im
pressed him. He likes politics.

“T. V.’s” chance of going to 
Washington after the fall elec
tions is now regarded as excellent. 
In which case the capital. would 
have its first chance to see a re
formed philosopher turned poli
tician—and proud of it—and who 
yet remains enough of a plrlloso- 
pher to say, “ I  fear nothing but 
Ignorance, and of this I fear 
chiefly my own.”

j W T N M  A v e r a g e s

George Donaldson, Hobbs out -
flélder, lost 32 points that caused
his average to drop to .534 during
the week but he is still far ahead
of the ■ field. Outfielder Gagllarcfi
of Clovis jumped ris average up
to .439 to ■ take second place. Carr
of Lubbock remained, the nome run 1
leader with 12, and the RBI lead -
er was, McDonald, Clovis first base
man, with 43, The Lubbock team
average dropped to .318, only one
point ahead of Hobbs.

Averages through games of May
29 follow. (Averages, on Wink at
Hobbs, May 27, and Midland at
Hobbs, May 28-29, have not been
receive by the league statistician,
will be included next week if re-
ceived.)
Club Baiting;

AB R H RBI Pet.
Lubbock .1268 313 403 283 .318
Hobbs ..... ..... 1072 313 340 173 .317
Clovis .......... .1232 236 339 190 .275
Midland . 982 173 262 143 .267
Big Spring ..... .1134 204 275 183 .245
Wink ............. 1139 224 230 186 .201
Individual Hitting:

AB R  H RBI Pet.
Donaldson. H . 118 3ä 63 27 .534
Gagliardi, C . . 82 12 36 12 .439
Rabe, H ........ . 77 14 33 23 .429
Stevens. L ...... 144 38 60 38 .417
Morris, M ...... 107 26 41 24 .383
Mize, L .......... .110 21 40 31 .364
Gedzlus, L ..... 136 52 49 36 .360
Miller, L ........ 131 37 47 36 .359
Smyly, H ......... 123 29 42 28 .341
Wy.ss, C ........ .139 30 47 23 .338
McDonald, C 316 33 46 43 .338
Warren, M ..... . 27 6 9 4 .333
Suytar, M .110 22 36, Zl .327
Balinger, M .. .80 17 26 26 .327
Carr, L ........... .146 41 47 31 .322
fullenwider, W 59 13 19 15 .322
Padgett, H ..... .114 24 36 22 .316
Watkins, L .... .136 34 42 25 .309

■ Taylor, L ........ .149 29 46 33 .309
Spangler, W -•.120 40 37 16 .308
Loken, H ........ .121 22 37 12 .306
Blanchard, L .. . 33 7 10 4 .303
Hargrove, H .. .120 31 36 23 .300
Scott, H ........ . 22 1 3 1 .300
Hodges, BS .... . 60 13 18 12 .300

’ Ramsey, BS .... . 44 6 13 3 .295
Mosel, L ........ .102 20 30 18 .294
Ratliff, C ....... .120 23 34 20 .284
Rey, H ....... .120 29 33 17 .275
Saparito, BS .. .117 27 32 22 .274
Battle, M ....... . 63 9 17 6 .270
Barnhill, ^N . 125 32 33 26 .264
Adkins, W ..... .122 30 32 18 .262
Miller, H ....... . 34 4 9 4 .257
Seigbert, BS .. .121 17 31 16 .256
Berndt, BS .... . 88 17 22 17 .250
Jubela, W ..... .108 19 27 23 .250
Decker, BS .... 140 27 35 20 .250
Jordan, C ..... . 12 20 30 13 .250
Pepper, H ..... . 36 4 9 4 .250
Bates, W  ........ 103 19 25 27 .243
Harkey, BS .... . 99 18 24 22 .242
Christopher C 29 3 7 3 .241
Henderson BS 116 25 28 28 .241

1 Cheeves, W ... .104 27 25 14 .240
Davis, H ........ .117 26 28 15 .239
Beers, M ....... . 81 13 18 14 .222
Byrd, M ........ . 51 3 11 7 .216
Hobson, BS .. 1Í9 39 25 20 .210

f Quick, W ..... . 94 ' 14 19 11 .202
i Pitching Averages.
1 G W L Pet. 4

Bryan, L ......... ... 6 4 0 1.000
1 Fi'ankiin, M .. .....6 3 0 1.000
s Reeves, W ..... ....2 1 0 l.COO
r Roberts, W .... .....8 4 1 .800
D Twitchell, H . ..'....7 3 1 .750
e Trantham, BS ...10 6 2 .750
□ Scott, H .......... ....10 5 2 .714
i Blanchard, L .. ...10 7 3 .700
e Ferguson, W .. ...Il 6 3 .667
r Gramly, L ..... ...10 4 2 .667

Hogan, H ........ .... 6 4 2 .667
- Warren, M ..... ...Il 4 3 .571
t Lucas, W ........ ...10 3 3 .500
r Terry, L ....... .... 5 .2 2 .500
s Bridwell, L ..... ... 2 1 1 ,5oq
s Christy, C ..... ...: 8 3 3 .500
g Nelson, C ....... ... 8 3 3 .500

Boisseranc, C .... 2 1 1 .500
Miller, H ....... .... 9 4 4 .500
Soden, BS ..... ...Il 4 5 .444
Jacot, BS ..... .... 8 3 5 .375
Hay, W .......... ...12 2 4 .333
Parks, M ........ ...10 2 4 .333
Neighbors, M .. .... 7 1 3 .250
Needham, H . .... 9 2 5 .235
Froschauer, M .... 8 1 A .200
Christopher, C .... 5 1 4 .200
Jones, C ........ .....7 1 ,5 .167

We have a complete stock 
of electric fans suitable for 
home and office use.

Refreshing as an 
Ocean Breeze - - - 
are these most  

Modern Fans

PEEL the coot breezes of vacation lands 
* all summer— in your home— in your 
office! Electric fans are the way to en
joy cool, healthful comfort —  at little 
expense! New safety features —  auto
matic control— a size and price for every 
purpose. Come in and see them— with
out obligation.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & 

FURNITURE CO,

No Smart 
Summer Wardrobe 

Is Complete Without

WHYTE
In the .midst of this colorful summer WHITE SHOES 
take an inipressive place. You’ll enjoy their -cool, 

crisp contrast.

And. here .are the smartest new.
1938 styles in white shoes for all 
occasions-

PIGSKIN . . .
ij All over w h i t e  pigskin 

open toe sandal is pictur
ed.

GimjOBi.
^ farahount

♦

WHITE BUCK . . .
All over white buck, per
forated vamp, Cuban heel.

SPECTATOR PUMP . .
As pictured in white buck 
with tan c a l f  t r im  or 
white.

Lasco
.iyPARXSÙUNr

Numbars Shown
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! Theatre Calendar

The annual convention of the 21st 
district, American Legion, depart
ment of Texas will be held at Cole-

Now showing—Robert Taylor, Mar
garet Sullavan, Robert Young and 
Pranchot Tone in “Three Com
rades.”

Wednesday and Thursday —Glad
ys Swarthout and John Boles in 
“Romance in the Dark.”

Friday and Saturday — Robert

Now showing—The Ritz Brothers,

Tuesday and Wednesday — The 
ones Family in “A Trip to Paris.” 
Thursday, one day only — Rod

enies  Pol i t ic?  
n Kentucky WPA

Shadow Strikes.”
Friday and Saturday George

W. J. Danforth and Col. Ei’iiest O. 
Thompson will be principal speak
ers.

PLATE
LUNCH

3Se
WITH DRINK & DESSERT 
MENU CHANGED DAILY 

APPETIZING FOODS

IT’ COOL k COMFORTABLE
IN OUR CAFE

We maintain a cool, healthful degree of tempera
ture at all times with our washed air system.

Sc€ Your Food Cooked
RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES 
— MOST RIGID SANITATION—

POST OFFICE CAFE
llOSov Main 

Tom Wingo

Denying that WPA operates on 
a political basis in Kentucky. 
George H Goodman, above, 

•state administrator, declared 
charges made by Judge Brady 
M Stewart in a letter to Presi
dent Roosevelt "w ithourfounda- 
tion ”  Stewart campaign man
ager fo^ Gov, A B Chandler 
•Senator Alben Barkley's op- 
nnnent in the Kentucky .Senate 

»¡mary. contended that WPA 
oncy is being used to promote 

the Barkley candiriney. '

tfiE ARISTO GRAT OF SUMMER FAERÌGS

PRIESTLEY’S JOR-EilST
; /

F «* I  It! You’ll find that N O R . E A S T  is

«{«finitely «ool to tli« toneli«.in addition to 

i>«inĵ  tbin, li^bt and popous. And it’s non. 

«P is a b , too! Superbly tailoped by Amepiea’« 

f o r e s K M i t  m a b e p  o f  eum m er elotbe«, 

AS ADVERTISED IN ESQUIRE

Nationally
Advertised

at
$32.30

OUR
PRICE

$29.75
TAILORfD EXCLUSIVELY BY L. GREIF & BRO;

For a cooler, more comfortable sum
mer, slip into a new lightweight

AIRGORA-SPUN
$15.75Grays

Blues— Whites
EARI.-GLO TRIMMED

GENUINE LORRAINE

SEERSUCKERS
Grays (DIO 7q;
Tans I d
Haspel Tailored 

All Models

J. C. SMITH CO.
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Nuggets Buy Subscription.

YREKA, Cal. (UP).—C. L. Barnum 
of Walker, Cal., has returned to 
early bartering methods. When he 
wanted his subscription to the 
Siskiyou News renewed, he mailed 
an envelope containing three small 
gold nuggets estimated to be worth 
$3.25 and asked that they be ap
plied to Ills subscription.

Thief’s Conscience Glimmers.

PASADENA, Cal. (UP). — A ,local 
thief has solved the problem of 
how to be a thief and yet partly 
salve his conscience. He stole a 
valuable camera from a student of 
the California School of Technol
ogy, pawned it for only a fraction 
of its value and then sent the 
pawn ticket to officials of the 
school.

Young Buckaroos Trained.

RENO, Nev. (tJP).—Young buck
aroos are thicker at Reno for the 
moment than divorce clients. More 
than 185 children are in training 
here entitled “Kid Buckaroos.” 
They range from 4 to 13 and tests 
are still being taken of additional 
prospects.

Carmel Finally Decides 
It Requires Town Jail

CARMEL, Cal. (UP).—For years 
past this city’s literary, artistic 
and musical colony has success
fully resisted all attempts to have 
a, towir jail.

Now, with the city administra
tion in the hands of the art col
ony, a jail is being demanded. 
Reason: So many empty beer cans 
were thrown on the colony’s white 
sandy beach Easter by students 
and visitors generally that it has 
been decided proper policing and a 
jail are necessary if the town is to 
be kept clean.

Australia to Hunt Oil.
CANBERRA. (U.R) — The govern

ment has purchased one of the 
most powerful boring plants ever 
exported from the United States 
for sinking deep wells to test the 
oil-bearing possibilities of several 
Australian fields.

Woman “Calls All Cars.”

PIEDMONT, Cal. (U.R). — The lo
cal police department has em
ployed Mrs. Pearl Oamiano as po
lice radio announcer. She is the r 
third woman in the United States 
to be . given the job of calling po
lice cars and broadcasting police 
announcements. ,

At one time, the Libyan desert 
was a fertile region.

Smithfield, London, is the larg
est and oldest meat market in 
England. It has an annual turn
over of 500,000 tons, including eggs, 
meat, and poultry, ,

Pictures Tire Art Collector.

LONDON. (U.R). — Although he has 
handled millions of pounds worth 
of art, John Howard, Royal Acad
emy collector, will not have a pic
ture in his house. He says if art 
is your job, it is nice to get away 
from it for a few hours every day.

Grounds for Spanking.

VISALIA, Cal. (UP). — Chief of 
Police Harold Hicks proved him
self a super G-man when a fright
ened citizen rushed in with a postal 
card demanding $450 “or else.” 
After an intensive study of the 
card he asked the man if by any 
chance he had a young son who 
read detective stories. He had.

W f i s t  T c x n n  G a a  

C o m p a n y


